
By Bryant Thigpen
bryant.thigpen@

gaflnews.com

A Tampa woman was
charged with reckless
driving and fleeing and
eluding following a high
speed chase after she
was reported driving east
in the westbound lanes
on I-10 in Suwannee
County, according to the
Florida Highway Patrol.

According to an FHP
report, on Wednesday,
July 23, at approximate-
ly 6:52 a.m., FHP at-
tempted to stop a wrong-
way driver in Suwannee
County. A witness called
the Jacksonville Region-
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‘SCHOOL TOOLS FOR COOL KIDS’ SUPPLY DRIVER - 3A

Love INC of Suwannee County needs your help in jamming the
jeep with new sneakers to help children in need that attend our
Suwannee County schools. The event is Aug. 1, from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. at the parking lot beside Dairy Queen.

Jam the Jeep

By Andrew McGee
andrew.mcgee@gaflnews.com

In the early evening of July 17,
several groups of parents and fam-
ilies anxiously awaited at Melody
Church in Live Oak for the arrival
of 17 Chinese children who they
would host for two weeks. The

families are volunteers as part of a
non-profit organization called Ed-
ucation First. Hosting a foreign
student is part of the Educational
Homestay Programs. 
Suwannee Middle School

teacher Jahnie Economou was
able to make this event possible
through Education First. 

“I got involved in 1998 while I
was teaching in Jacksonville,”
said Economou. “My daughter
was friends with the woman who
was working with EF. She was a
program leader and asked me if I
wanted to do a group.”

CULTURAL DIVIDE BRIDGED

Local families host Chinese kids
The kids have arrived!  - Photos: Andrew McGee

SEE LOCAL, PAGE 10A

INSIDE:
2014 Suwannee
Visitor’s Guide

By Bryant Thigpen
bryant.thigpen@gaflnews.com

Suwannee County Fire Res-
cue Assistant Chief Robert J.
Eyer, 58, of Live Oak, passed
away suddenly on July 28, fol-
lowing a short illness. Although
Eyer was born in New Jersey
and previously lived in Day-
tona, Eyer gave 28 years of his
life to serving the people of
Suwannee County.  
Before moving to Live Oak,

Eyer had spent a decade in pub-
lic service, including working
on an ambulance detail at the
Daytona 500 International
Speedway, which resulted in a
total of 38 years of service to
public safety. 
The viewing will be held to-

day at Daniels Funeral Home,

SCFR
Assist.

Chief Eyer
passes
away

Robert Eyer
served this
community 
28 years

SEE SCFR, PAGE 10A

Chief Eyer

By Bryant Thigpen
bryant.thigpen@gaflnews.com

An O’Brien
man was
charged with
multiple drug
charges fol-
lowing a re-
ported struc-
ture fire
which result-
ed in a search warrant that re-
vealed items used in a marijua-
na grow house, according to the
Suwannee County Sheriff’s Of-
fice. 
According to a SCSO report,

on Friday, July 25, at approxi-
mately 6 a.m., the Suwannee
County Drug Task Force con-
ducted a drug investigation at
the residence of Richard Ryan
Root, 38, 15527 194th Place,
O’Brien, and served a search
warrant on the property. 
Prior to this date, Suwannee

County Fire Rescue reportedly
responded to this residence in
reference to a fire on an out-
building belonging to Root.
The state fire marshal’s office

Structure
fire leads to
discovery
of pot

operation 

SEE STRUCTURE, PAGE 10A

Root

By Bryant Thigpen
bryant.thigpen@gaflnews.com

Suwannee County resident Phil Oxen-
dine has announced he is seeking re-elec-
tion to County Commission, District 4.
Oxendine was born in Tampa on Nov. 1,

1953, but he lived in Jacksonville during
his early years while attending grade
school. Oxendine was born to Joseph and
Billie Oxendine, and was the middle child

Oxendine launches re-election
bid to County Commission

SEE OXENDINE, PAGE 10A Oxendine

Editor’s note: The following
article did not publish in its
entirety in the July 25 print
edition of the Suwannee
Democrat. It is being published
again. Our apologies. 

By Amber Vann, correspondent
Members of the Suwannee

County School Board debated
on Tuesday, July 22, over the in-
troduction of a new learning pro-
gram to Suwannee County
Schools that will offer an alter-

native to Florida Virtual School
(FLVS). Edgenuity, a digital cur-
riculum program, offers both
blended and virtual learning en-
vironments. The Edgenuity
blended learning program will
place students in a computer lab
with a teacher trained as an Ed-
genuity coordinator. To qualify
as a blended learning course,
more than half of the class must
be conducted online. Edgenuity
also offers a completely virtual
learning program, and the pro-

E-learning contract approved with district 
Concerns raised over cost of new
virtual learning programs at schools

SEE E-LEARNING, PAGE 10A

Wrong-way driver leads to high speed chase 

SEE WRONG-WAY, PAGE 10A

ELECTION 2014
gram’s blended and virtual
classes will count towards the
virtual course credit required for
high school graduation.
School Board Chairman Jerry

Taylor raised some concerns
over the financial feasibility of
Edgenuity. Edgenuity charges
the District per half credit hour
per student by enrollment in a
course rather than by comple-
tion of the course, like FLVS
does. This could potentially
raise costs for the District if stu-
dents enroll in but do not com-

w w w . s u w a n n e e d e m o c r a t . c o m

O’BRIEN
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Arrest Record
Suwannee Democrat

prints the entire arrest
record each week. If your
name appears here and
you are later found not
guilty or the charges are
dropped, we will be happy
to make note of this in the
newspaper when judicial
proof is presented to us by
you or the authorities.
The following abbrevia-

tions are used below:
SCSO-Suwannee Coun-

ty Sheriff’s Office
LOPD-Live Oak Police

Department
FDLE-Florida Depart-

ment of Law Enforcement
FHP-Florida Highway

Patrol
FWC-Florida Wildlife

Commission
DOT-Department of

Transportation
OALE-Office of Agri-

cultural Law Enforcement
P & P-Probation and

Parole
USMS-US Marshals

Service
ATF-Department of Al-

cohol, Tobacco and
Firearms
DOC-Department of

Corrections 

July 15, Dustin Paul
Buckner, 27, 807 Tafelski
Road, New Waverly, TX,
DWLS:  OALE- J.
Williamson
July 24, Dekita L.

Gooddine, 30, 2005
Crosstown Carriage, Tam-
pa, FL, Reckless Driving,
Flee Elude LEO
Light/Sire: FHP- E. K.

Davis

July 24, Steven
Copeland, 21, 201 Owens
Ave, Branford, FL, Petit
Theft: SCSO- J. VonZile
July 24, Anthony

Lenton D Smith, 24, 593
NE 808th St, Old Town,
FL, Grand Theft Firearm,
Poss F/A By Conv Felon,
Resist W/O Violence:
SCSO- T. Roper
July 24, Charles C

Howard, 57, 941 5th St,
Live Oak, FL, Drug Off
W/I 1000 Ft Churc: SC-
SODTF- M. Ramirez
July 24, Johnnie Lee

Williams, 40, 11201 73rd
Court, Live Oak, FL, Viol
Prob O/C Sale Cocain:
P&P- V. Roper
July 24, Audra Bethline

Evans, 23, 4300 SW 13th
St, Gainesville, FL, Retail
Theft, Battery: LOPD- M.
Mouton
July 24, Brandy Harper,

34, 414 SW Flatt Glen,
Lake City, Florida, VOP-
Sale of Cocaine: Sgt. Ford
July 24, Darion Hatten,

47, 12910 US 90 W Lot
57, Live Oak, FL, False
Report of a Crime, Writ of
Bodily Attachment, Cash
Only Purge,
Poss/Coc/W/Intent Sell,
Sale of Cocaine, Poss/+20
Grams Marijuana W/Int
Sell, Sale +20 Grams
Marij, Poss Coc W/Intent
Sell, Sell of Cocaine:
SCSO- H. Harris
July 25, Jeremy Loren

Lieupo, 36, 8145 SW 68th
Dr, Jasper, FL, DWLS/R
Knowingly, DUI, Refuse
to Submit to Lawful Urine
Test, VOP (Leave Scene
Accident): SCSO- W.
Kelly
July 25, Ryan Forrest

Dale Murphy, 24, 25801
Hwy 247, Branford, FL,
Battery, Disorderly Intox:
SCSO- W. Kelly
July 25, Bryan Lee

Jones, 23, 14216 137th
Rd, Live Oak, FL, Bat-
tery, Disorderly Intox:
SCSO- W. Kelly
July 25, Ricardo Juan

Garza, 59, 841 SW 6th
Street, Live Oak, FL, Bat-
tery (Dom Violence):
LOPD- B. Harrison
July 25, Willie Deroy

Byrd, 66, 15972 CR 252,
Live Oak, FL, Sale of Co-
caine, Poss Cocaine W/Int

Sell, Sale of Cocaine,
Poss Cocaine W/Int Sell,
Sale of Cntrl Subst, Poss
Cntrl Subst W/I Sell: SC-
SODTF- M. Ramirez
July 25, Yolanda Deal-

con Jones, 41, 708 SW 7th
St, Live Oak, FL, Madi-
son Co Wrt-Fraudulent
Use of a Credit Card:
LOPD- B. Harrison
July 25, Richard Ryan

Root, 38, 15527 194th
Place, O'Brien, FL, Poss
Marij Grow House, Culti-
vation of Marijuana, Tam-
pering with Evidence,
Poss Drug Paraphernalia:
SCSODTF- D.  Brown
July 25, Benny

Nicholas Ayers, 68, 7480
135th Circle, Live Oak,
FL, FTA O/C Petit Theft-3
Cts, Cash Bond: SCSO- T.
Roberts
July 25, Alfredo P.

Lorenzo, 25, 24698 43rd
Dr, Lake City, FL, No DL:
SCSO- J. Woloszyn
July 26, Phoebe Corine

Smith, 46, 12714 86th
Trail, Live Oak, FL, Bat-
tery (Dom Violence), Bat-
tery on Person > 65:
SCSO- B. Kastor
July 26, Casey Eliza-

beth Story, 21, 12714 86th
Trail, Live Oak, FL, Bat-
tery (Dom Violence), Dis-
orderly Intoxication:
SCSO- B. Kastor
July 27, David Wayne

Conley, 54, 111 SE Jim
Land Rd, Mayo, FL,
DWLS/R Habitual-
Felony, No Vehicle Regis-
tration: FHP- A. Hughes
July 27, Edward John

Floyd, 28, 8030 River
Road, Live Oak, FL,
Grand Theft, Traff Cntl
Subs (Morph): SCSO- W.
Kelly
July 27, Jeremy Dou-

glas Porter, 33, 7152
Koleda Drive, Jack-
sonville, FL Bond Surren-
der by 24/7 Global
(DWLS-Knowl ing ly ) :
SCSO- H. Tucker
July 28, Gregory

Gerome Johnson, 42, PO
Box 901, Foley, AL, VOP
O/C Traff Cocaine:
SCSO- D. Lee
July 28, Michael Travis

Allen, 34, 29429 57th Dr,
Branford, FL, Agg Batt
Motor Vehicle, Battery
Domestic, False Impris-
onment, Reckless Dri-
ving: SCSO- B. Shaw

A collaborative effort is
underway:  the City of
Lake City, Columbia
County and the Suwannee
River Water Management
District (District) are mov-
ing to the next step in a
project to address and im-
prove the water quality in
the Ichetucknee Spring-
shed following a success-
ful public meeting. The
project is now in the de-
sign and permitting phase.
The Ichetucknee Spring-

shed Water Quality Im-
provement project will
provide benefits to the
Ichetucknee River and
springs by reducing nutri-
ent loading.  Presently,
Lake City’s wastewater ef-
fluent is sent to sprayfields
located on the Ichetucknee
Trace and water recharg-
ing the aquifer in this area
has been shown to reach
the springs in a matter of
days. 
The city’s sprayfields

will be converted into ap-
proximately 140 acres
treatment wetlands will re-
duce the nutrient loading
to the Ichetucknee River.
This happens as the wet-
land system denitrifies the
nutrients through natural

processes involving vege-
tation and microorganisms
converting it to nitrogen
gas into the atmosphere.
This natural process oc-
curs daily in our environ-
ment.
The project will improve

water quality by reducing
Lake City's wastewater
nutrient loadings up to 85
percent, thus reducing nu-
trient loading to the adja-
cent streams and ground-
water which drain to the
Ichetucknee. It is an excel-
lent step in reducing over-
all nutrient loading in the
springshed.
This treatment wetlands

system has been success-
fully employed in various
locations throughout the
state, such as Gainesville
and Tallahassee.
The construction phase

of the Ichetucknee Spring-
shed Water Quality Im-
provement Project is ex-
pected to begin in January
of 2015.
For more information,

please contact Dave Dick-
ens, District project man-
ager, at 386.362.1001,
1.800.226.1066 (FL only),
or www.mysuwanneeriv-
er.org

Water quality project
to benefit Ichetucknee
River and Springs
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NFCC Chemistry Department Participates in Suwannee
County Library Youth Department's Summer Program

NFCC students Justin Calhoun, Tia Jackson, Hannah Godwin and Jacob Bunting during one of the presentations July 3 at
the Live Oak Public Library.

MADISON, FL – A five-member team of chemistry
students from North Florida Community College and in-
structor Francis Agama showcased innovative chemistry
demos at the Live Oak Public Library in Live Oak, Fla.
on July 3 during the Library’s “Fizz, Boom, Read!” pro-
gram. The program was organized by the Suwannee
County Library Youth Department and coordinated by
Ivory Jackson. It included a variety of science activities
for children ages 5-16.
“It was a great learning experience for me as a stu-

dent, as well as for the kids attending the chemistry
demo,” said NFCC Tia Jackson. “My fellow students
and I had a great time preparing and presenting the
demos for the kids!”
Other participating NFCC students were equally im-

pressed with the experience.
“I really enjoyed visiting the Live Oak library and do-

ing the science experiments,” said Hannah Godwin. “I
learned a lot and enjoyed seeing the children learn about
science.” 
“I really enjoyed watching the kids get excited to

learn more about chemistry,” said Jacob Bunting. “This
trip was a great opportunity, and I’m glad I attended.”
“It was nice to be able to come up with an experiment

for the children,” said Shannon Dennis. “To get the chil-
dren excited about science and asking how something
works was very rewarding.”
Some of the experiments led by the NFCC students

included iodine clock reaction, elephant’s toothpaste
demo, density column (polar/nonpolar), styrofoam in
organic solvent, Briggs-Rauscher reaction, secret mes-
saging on thick paper by burning potassium nitrate and
flame tests for metallic salts.
According to Agama, the college students participat-

ing in the presentation enjoyed teaching the children just
as much as the children enjoyed the chemistry presenta-
tion and experiments. “The event was profoundly excit-
ing,” said Agama.

A Musical Journey Through Florida with
Chris Kahl Live Oak Library, Aug. 14
Musician and songwriter

Chris Kahl presents A Mu-
sical Journey Through
Florida at the Live Oak Li-
brary on Thursday, August
14 at 6:00pm. Kahl brings
his Floridiana style of mu-
sic with a blend of acoustic
folk and Florida themes.
The hour-long A Musical
Journey Through Florida
takes the audience on a
journey through the state,
featuring songs that cover a
wealth of history, charac-
ters, and folklore including
the story of Ponce De
Leon's voyage to Florida in
1513. A Power Point
slideshow supports the pro-
gram.
A native of the Space

Coast of Florida, Chris
grew up just miles from the
NASA launchpads.  He
started performing steadily
around Central Florida dur-
ing the late 1990’s and re-
leased his self-titled debut
to rave reviews in the Flori-
da press. In 2000, his song
“Bring Us Together” was
used in a regional TV ad-
vert. 
After graduating from

Rollins College, Chris con-
tinued his musical journey
in London for the next few
years where he gigged con-
stantly in clubs, and busked
nightly in the subways of
the London Underground.
He was met by enthusiastic
audiences while touring the
UK, Ireland, and Germany,
and performed live numer-
ous times on British TV and
radio, including the BBC.
During this period he re-
leased the Odessa Morning
EP and Up From the Under-
ground, which received air-
play all over Europe and
featured top London play-
ers, such as pedal steel leg-
end BJ Cole.

After returning to Flori-
da, Chris released the al-
bum Orange Blossom
Memories in 2006.  In this
nostalgic ode to his home
state, he includes not only
songs about the Florida
good life, but of the state’s
history as well.  His song
"Floridiana Hotel" was
honored as one of the Top
10 New Florida Songs of
2006.  He followed that up
in 2007 with his songs "Na-
tive Land" and the "Ballad
of Harry Morgan" both
placing in the top 10.  His
second Florida-themed al-
bum, Sunshine Kid, was re-
leased in March 2009.  This
album contains “Out on
Cedar Key” which was a
winner of the Will McLean
Florida Songwriting Con-
test.

Chris also works as an
Artist in Residence with
Brevard County Schools to
teach Florida history and
songwriting to elementary
school students.  In addi-
tion to that, he travels the
state as part of Florida’s
State Touring Roster to
bring his Florida songs and
stories to audiences
statewide.
A modern Florida Trou-

badour, Chris looks for-
ward to delighting audi-
ences with performances of
his music for years to
come. www.chriskahl.com
Come and enjoy an un-

forgettable musical experi-
ence on Thursday August
14 at 6:00pm.
Please call the library at

386-362-2317 for more in-
formation.

‘School Tools for Cool Kids’ Supply Drive
Publix Super
Market in Live
Oak conducts
its drive
through Aug. 13

Publix Super Markets in-
vites our community to par-
ticipate in a program to col-
lect school supplies for
children in Suwannee
County. This program is
similar to “Stuff the
Bus.” Store customers can
purchase donation tickets

which range from $5 to
$10. The school supplies
will then be packaged and
delivered to Love INC, a
United Way agency for dis-
tribution to school children
in need.   
Love INC will be coordi-

nating the distribution of
the school supplies for the
Publix Super Market in
Live Oak. 
Publix Super Markets

thanks its dedicated cus-
tomers for their support of
this program and for help-
ing make it possible for

many children to receive
the “tools” they need to
learn this school year.
United Way of Suwannee

Valley is a community im-
pact and fundraising orga-
nization which advances
the common good by utiliz-
ing volunteers on all levels
to identify unmet commu-
nity needs and seek to alle-
viate those needs through
United Way of Suwannee
Valley initiatives and the
funding of 22 affiliated
health and human service
agencies.

 874120
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The following couples applied for
a marriage license the week of

July 21 – 25, 2014:
Richard McKinley Banks to Gwendolyn Vice Kinworthy (from Alabama)

Jacob Andrew Ziner to Leona Suzanne Smith

Agriculture Secretary Tom Vilsack proclaims
Aug. 3-9 National Farmers Market Week

WASHINGTON - Agriculture Secretary
Tom Vilsack has declared Aug. 3 through
9, 2014, "National Farmers Market Week".
Throughout the week, USDA will cele-
brate our nation's thousands of farmers
markets, farmers who make them possible
and the communities that host them.
The declaration was made via an official

proclamation signed by Secretary Vilsack.
This year marks the 15th Annual National
Farmers Market Week recognizing the im-
portant role that farmers markets play in
the agricultural and food economy. The
U.S. Department of Agriculture began de-
claring National Farmers Market Week in
2000.
"National Farmers Market Week is a

great opportunity for farmers markets
across the country to host special events to
showcase all the tremendous services they
provide," said Secretary Vilsack. "Farmers
markets play a key role in developing local
and regional food systems that support
family farms, and help grow rural
economies. They bring communities to-
gether, connecting cities with the farms
that support them and provide Americans

across the country with fresh, healthy
food."
In honor of National Farmers Market

Week, USDA's Agricultural Marketing
Service (AMS) Administrator Anne Alon-
zo will be at the Dane County Farmers
Market located on the grounds of the State
Capitol building in Madison, Wisconsin on
Saturday, August 2. The Madison farmers
market is the largest producer-only farmers
market in the U.S. On August 8, the USDA
Farmers Market, located at USDA head-
quarters in Washington, DC, will host a
Healthy Back-To-School Challenge to
show kids and their families how to cook
simple, healthy, and delicious snacks with
seasonal ingredients. Other USDA officials
will be at other farmers market locations
across the country throughout the week.
Thousands of farmers markets across the

country offer consumers fresh, affordable,
convenient, and healthful products sold di-
rectly from the farm. They also offer addi-
tional market opportunities for local pro-
ducers, especially smaller or newer opera-
tions. Farmers markets increasingly offer
electronic benefits transfer technology that

can be used by recipients of USDA's Sup-
plemental Nutrition Assistance Program -
as well as low-income women, infants, and
children and seniors participating in the
WIC and Senior Farmers' Market Nutrition
Programs - to get fresh, seasonal ingredi-
ents.
Farmers market development is a cor-

nerstone of the USDA's Know Your
Farmer, Know Your Food Initiative, which
coordinates the Department's policy, re-

sources, and outreach efforts related to lo-
cal and regional food systems. Secretary
Vilsack has identified strengthening local
food systems as one of the four pillars of
USDA's commitment to rural economic
development, along with production agri-
culture (including expanding export mar-
kets and improving research), promoting
conservation and outdoor recreation op-
portunities, and growing the biobased
economy.

Riverside Gifts accepting special
donations for Ministry of ACV

Riverside Gifts in the Vil-
lage Square at Advent
Christian Village in Dowl-
ing Park will open a new
section of the shop titled Es-
tate Antiques & Collectibles
this fall. It will present an
interesting selection of spe-
cial pieces that have been
donated to the Village. 
The new display will of-

fer jewelry, clocks, watches,
carvings, music boxes,
porcelains, autographs, doc-
uments, special books,
small paintings, limited edi-
tion figures and plates, box-
es and other small items of
special interest. 
Our appraisers will deter-

mine the true value of your
pieces to establish a proper

retail price. 
Do you have a special

item you would like to do-
nate to help the programs
and ministry of ACV? You
may bring them to the shop
in Village Square. If you
would like someone to pick
them up, call 658-5771 and
a Riverside volunteer will
be in touch. 

EXTENSION UPDATE
The bermudagrass stem maggots are invading
By Mary Sowerby
UF/IFAS Regional Dairy Extension

It seems it is not just people who like to
transplant themselves to Florida. One of
the latest immigrants, now found in hay-
fields throughout Florida, is a tiny invasive
fly called bermudagrass stem maggot. A
native of Japan, Indonesia, India, and
Hawaii, the fly was originally discovered
in the Continental United States in 2010 in
three counties in Georgia. It has since
spread throughout the southeast from
Louisiana to Tennessee to Florida. 
University of Florida Entomology Pro-

fessor Russ Mizell, notes, “The immature
bermudagrass stem maggot flies infest the
terminal stems of bermudagrass of all
types, retarding growth of the grass stem
due to dieback of the terminal.”  
This causes loss of both quality and

quantity of hay and pasture. Fields infected
by the stem maggot look frosted brown in
the middle of summer when they should be
green. 
The bermudagrass stem maggot larvae

can be detected in grass stems by splitting
the stems down the middle from the tip to
the first node. Dr. Mizell stated, “Early
stage larvae will be found in green stems
and late stage larvae in stems which appear
to turn color on one side while the other
side of the stem remains green. Previous
infestation of stems that are brown and ap-
pear dead can be determined by gently
pulling the dead tip out of the stem and
looking for evidence of maggot feed-
ing. Mature bermudagrass stem maggot
larvae leave the stems to pupate in the soil
and emerge as adult flies in a week to 10
days.”

Georgia Forage Extension Specialist
Dennis Hancock has found thicker-
stemmed varieties of bermudagrass, such
as Tifton-85, seem to have fewer stems af-
fected by stem maggot damage than the
thinner-stemmed varieties, such as
Alicia.     
Georgia producers and researchers have

reported some success deterring the fly by
using two applications of pyrethroid insec-
ticides (at one week after the last mowing
and about two weeks later). However, the
large number of flies and ease with which
they move between fields lowers the effec-
tiveness of this method of control. Since
the larval stage and plant damage occur in-
side the plant’s pseudostem, a systemic in-
secticide would be needed to kill the lar-
vae. Unfortunately, livestock eating the
treated grass would be as likely to ingest a
systemic pesticide as the fly larvae, so it is
unlikely a systemic insecticide will be de-
veloped for the problem.
Harvest management is the best method

of mitigating stem maggot damage. Dennis
Hancock recommends that, “If damage is
found within one week of the normal har-
vest stage, proceed to harvest the crop as
soon as weather conditions allow. Once the
damage becomes apparent, the crop is un-
likely to add a significant amount of
yield. If damage is observed within one to
three weeks of the previous harvest, it is
also likely the crop will not add a signifi-
cant amount of yield.
“The damaged crop should be cut and (if

yields are substantial enough to warrant)
baled and removed from the field as soon
as weather conditions allow.  Leaving the
damaged crop in the field will only com-
pete with any attempts by the plant to re-

grow and decrease the opportunity that the
next cutting will have to accumulate
mass.” 
To assist University of Florida re-

searchers study bermudagrass stem mag-
got more thoroughly, please contact your
local county agriculture agent (Elena Toro
in Suwannee County at 386-362-2771) or
email Liza Garcia-Jimenez at lizagra-
cia@ufl.edu with the location and type of
bermudagrass grown in any field found in-
fested with the pest. It is also requested
that those with bermudagrass stem maggot
in their hayfields visit the following web-
s i t e :
https://qualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV_8kAvL
s6iLXdk0nj and fill out the survey found
there so more can be learned about this
new pest. 
For more information, check out the

GeorgiaForages YouTube video about
Bermudagrass Stem Maggot at:
m.youtube.com/watch?v=fx03U or the
July 2012 Georgia Cattleman article by
Dennis Hancock.
Extension programs are open to all peo-

ple regardless of race, color, sex, religion,
disability or national origin.  In accor-
dance with the Americans with Disabilities
Act, any person needing a special accom-
modation to participate in any activity
should contact the Suwannee County Co-
operative Extension Service at 1302
Eleventh Street, SW, Live Oak, Florida
32060 or telephone (386) 362 - 2771 at
least five working days prior to the event.
Hearing impaired can access the previous-
ly mentioned telephone by contacting the
Florida Relay Service at 1 - 800 - 955 -
8770 or 800 - 955 - 8772 (TDD).

GriefShare recovery
GriefShare recovery and

support group will begin
meeting at 6 p.m. on Aug.
27, at First Baptist Church in
Live Oak. Childcare is pro-
vided. The church is located
at 401 West Howard St.,
Live Oak. Please call the
church at 386-362-1583 if

you would like to attend or
need additional information. 
No matter what the cir-

cumstances, grief recovery
is a painful process. We un-
derstand how deeply grief
and loss hurt people and
families. We also realize
how difficult this first meet-

ing may be, but please be as-
sured that others in the
group will be feeling the
same way. 
Please feel free to share

this announcement with a
friend or family member
who may be encouraged by
this ministry. 

Health Dept. Update 

Your weight is important to your health
Wanda Crowe
Florida Department of Health

in Suwannee County

The #1 public health
threat that challenges the
bright future of Florida is
weight.  
Health surveys show:
• 1 out of 3 kids are now

considered overweight or
obese.
• 65 percent of adults in

Florida are at an unhealthy
weight.
• The costs of care for

chronic diseases from obe-
sity alone are estimated to
be $34 billion over the next
17 years. 
In Florida, over the next

20 years, obesity is expect-
ed to contribute to millions
of cases of preventable
chronic diseases such as
type 2 diabetes, heart dis-
ease and cancer.  
To address these health-

care issues , “Healthiest
Weight Florida” was start-

ed by the Florida Depart-
ment of Health in January
2013 to bring together
communities to help Flori-
da’s children and adults
make healthy eating choic-
es and encourage more
physical activity.
The overall goal is to

bend the weight curve by 5
percent by 2017.
The Florida Department

of Health in Suwannee
County is making “Healthi-
est Weight” a priority.  In
Suwannee County, 66.3
percent of adults were
overweight or obese in
2010.  Screenings in our
public school system dur-
ing the 2012-2013 school
year showed 37.7 percent
of students were over-
weight or obese.
There are many factors

that play a role in unhealthy
weight.  Behavior, environ-
ment, and genetics can all
influence weight.  Healthi-
est Weight Florida looks at

five areas for improvement
and change.
1. Increase opportunities

for physical activity
2. Make healthy food

available everywhere
3. Promote health in the

worksite
4. Strengthen schools as

the heart of health
5. Market what matters

for a healthy life
The Suwannee Health

Advisory Group (SHAG) is
made up of members from
our community that work
together to decrease chron-
ic disease in Suwannee
County by increasing the
number of residents who
are physically active every
week and who eat at least 5
servings of fruits and veg-
etables every day.  
If you or your organiza-

tion is interested in joining
these efforts, contact
Pamela Blackmon at DOH-
Suwannee at 386-362-
2708.

Marriage license

SRWMD, DEP, and USGS dive
into continuous spring monitoring
The Suwannee River Wa-

ter Management District
(District), the Florida De-
partment of Environmental
Protection (DEP), and US
Geological Survey (USGS)
have established a partner-
ship to deploy special
equipment to continuously
monitor the health of
springs within the District.
This partnership will use
new technologies to pro-
vide real-time flow and wa-
ter quality monitoring at
Fanning Springs, Ichetuck-
nee Blue Hole, Madison
Blue Spring, Manatee
Springs, and Troy Springs.
This equipment will take

water quality measurements
several times an hour which
will be available in real-
time on the District website.
The monitoring will mea-
sure nitrate, temperature,
pH, dissolved oxygen, spe-
cific conductivity, dissolved
organic matter, chlorophyll,
and turbidity. 
“Deploying this new

technology on these
springs, as well other water
bodies statewide, will give
us a lot more information
on cause and effect relation-
ships between nutrients and

activities in the area,” said
Drew Bartlett, DEP Deputy
Secretary for Water Policy
and Ecosystem Restoration.
“This additional data will
lead to more effective and
efficient restoration strate-
gies.”
The more comprehensive

monitoring of springs will
allow a better understand-
ing of how activities in a
springshed effect springs.
The enhanced data will
help implement effective
strategies to reduce nutrient
loading. Efforts to reduce
nutrient concentrations and
ensure adequate flows that
can adversely impact
springs support healthy
spring ecosystems.
“Better data means better

science,” said District Ex-
ecutive Ann Shortelle.
“Better science means im-
proved decision making
and project implementa-
tion.  Real-time data is very
advantageous to water
managers, stakeholders,
and the public. Water flow-
ing from every spring tells
a story about natural and
human activities within the
region and springshed.
This new equipment will

allow us to better under-
stand the springs’ stories.”  
These more frequent and

comprehensive monitoring
will provide new insights
that the current monthly or
quarterly measurements
could not capture.  Springs
water quantity and quality
data collection formally be-
gan in 1932 by the USGS,
with intermittent collection
of data. The amount and
type of data the District will
now be able to capture will
help all interested persons
to understand the health of
the springs.
The District, DEP, and

USGS collectively main-
tain a series of river and
spring monitoring sites
throughout the District to
provide water level, flow
and water quality data.
These data are used for
many purposes, including
flood protection, water sup-
ply planning, minimum
flow and level development
and water quality restora-
tion projects.

For more information
visit the District’s Springs
webpage at www.mysuwan-
neeriver.com/springs



Submitted 
For the last four years, current problems

and volunteers have done something amaz-
ing. They have removed thousands of
pounds of unsightly trash and toxic
garbage from our rivers here in North
Florida. The Great Suwannee River
Cleanup began with an idea to clean up the
Suwannee from the Georgia state line all
the way to the Gulf of Mexico. Building on
three years of very successful cleanups,
last year we expanded our vision to include
the Suwannee’s tributaries. These rivers
that flow into the Suwannee suffer the
same fate when trash and harmful garbage
accumulate on river bottoms and along
riverbanks. By cleaning up the tributaries,
we are helping to maintain not only the
health and beauty of each river but also of
the Suwannee River down to the estuaries

and the Gulf of Mexico!
The effort to expand our reach for this

event last year was extraordinary.  Volun-
teers worked along the banks and divers
scoured river bottoms removing literally
thousands of pounds of trash.  So this year
we are recruiting dedicated river cleaners
to do it again!  We’re looking for volun-
teers to organize cleanups on the Suwan-
nee, the Santa Fe, the Withlacoochee and
the Ichetucknee rivers.  

The 2014 cleanup will occur during a
three-month window from September
through November along the Suwannee
River and it’s tributaries.  Businesses, civic
clubs, fishing and boating groups, church-
es, government agencies, non-profits,
chambers of commerce, and groups of
friends are all encouraged to participate.
Go to the event map at
http://tinyurl.com/mwa2pjk to determine
your section based on mileposts and GPS
coordinates.  Then register your group, the
date of your cleanup, and your river sec-
tion online at http://tinyurl.com/l9pntwn.
Shortly after registration, your cleanup will
appear on the event map. 

Current Problems is available to assist
you as you plan your cleanup and to pro-
vide supplies (grabbers, buckets, trash
bags, etc.).  If you have questions or need
assistance, please contact Current Prob-
lems’ Executive Director Fritzi Olson at
352-215-7554 or e-mail her at aar@cur-
rentproblems.org.  

If you can’t participate but would still
like to support this effort, the partnership is
looking for sponsors to help out with ex-
penses and will also gladly accept in-kind
donations.  Call or e-mail Fritzi to learn
more about sponsorship opportunities.
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Sponsored By:
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7/21/14.................13.78
7/22/14.................13.69
7/23/14.................13.57
7/24/14.................13.46

7/25/14.................13.36
7/26/14.................13.27
7/27/14.................13.16
7/28/14.................13.05

The water levels provided here refer to the height at the US Hwy. 27 bridge 
in Branford in feet above mean sea level (ft-msl) at the gauging station. 
In the past the levels were read as gauge height not mean sea level.
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OBITUARIES

Darla Ann Collier
July 24,2014

Darla Ann Collier,
34, Bronson, Fla.
passed away on

Thursday, July 24,2014 after
a short illness in the E.T.
York Haven Hospice,
Gainesville, Fla. The Suwan-
nee County, Fla. native lived
most of her life in Live Oak
and was a member of Tiger
Lake Baptist Church.

She is survived by her par-
ents: Gene & Darlene Col-
lier, Wellborn, Fla.; daugh-
ter: Riley Ann Williamson,
Bronson, Fla.; Jacob Lee
Collier, Bronson, Fla.; two
sisters: Jeanie Bailey, Well-
born, Fla. and Carla Ann
Stewart, Lake City, Fla.

Funeral Services were
held at 11 a.m. Monday, July
28 at Tiger Lake Baptist
Church with Rev. Melvin
Owens officiating. Interment
followed in the church ceme-
tery. Visitation was held
Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m. at
the funeral home. 

Please sign the guest book
at www.danielsfuneral-
home.com

Daniels Funeral Homes &
Crematory, Inc., Live Oak &
Branford, Fla. in charge of
arrangements.

Robert J. Eyer
July 28, 2014

Robert J. Eyer, 58, of
Live Oak, Fla.
passed away on

Monday, July 28, 2014 after
a short illness. The Patterson,
New Jersey native moved to
Live Oak, Fla. 29 plus years
ago from Daytona Beach,
Fla.

Mr. Eyer worked for
EVAC and Daytona Race-
way in Daytona, Fla. for 19
years before moving to Live
Oak were he was an Assis-
tant chief for the Suwannee
County Fire and Rescue for
27 years. He was of Baptist
faith and attended the Live
Oak Church of God.

Mr. Eyer is survived by his
wife of 19 years: Robin
Eyer, Live Oak, Fla.; moth-
er: Francis Struble, Bloom-
ingdale, NJ; Father: Robert
J. Eyer, Ormond Beach, Fla.;
Four daughters: Amanda
Eyer, Sarasota, Fla., Patricia
Rivero, Franklin, NY,
Rachel Eyer, Sarasota, Fla.
and Amanda Norris, Live
Oak, Fla.; Two sons: Ray-

The Bridal Fashion Show and
Silent Auction that was held on
July 12 raised more than $2,000 to
benefit the unreimbursed pro-
grams and services provided by
Haven Hospice to the patients
and families in Suwannee Valley. 
More than 40 attendees enjoyed

a night of elegance as the eight
models showcased bridal and
honeymoon attire from Belk,
Golden Needle Bridal, InStyle
Menswear, JCPenney and Mau-
rices. The event took place at
Christ Central Ministries located
at 217 SW Sisters Welcome Road

in Lake City between 4 and 7 p.m.
Lake City Haven Hospice Admin-
istrator Joseph Brooks emceed the
event and Martin Muñoz, hus-
band of the Event Coordinator
Shirley Muñoz, played the saxo-
phone as guests arrived. Refresh-
ments and appetizers, created and
provided by Shirley Muñoz, were
served during the event. 
About Haven Hospice: Haven

Hospice is your not-for-profit
community hospice organization
providing services since 1979 and
licensed in Florida since 1980.
Haven is North Florida's expert

in end-of-life and palliative care,
receiving national recognition as
a Circle of Life Award Recipient
from the American Hospital As-
sociation for its excellence and
innovation. Haven has also been
recognized as a Florida Paceset-
ter for its leadership in promot-
ing advance directives. For more
than 35 years Haven has had the
honor and privilege to serve
more than 68,000 patients and
families in North Florida. For
more information, visit
www.havenhospice.org or call
800-727-1889.

Haven Hospice Benefits from Bridal
Fashion Show and Silent Auction 

Emmy Norton and Justin Roberts walk down the runway at
the Bridal Fashion Show and Silent Auction to benefit
Haven Hospice on July 12 in Lake City. 

The Great Suwannee River cleanup
is fast approaching cleaning up the

Suwannee and its tributaries

Commissioners to address
Suwannee County Republicans

Four of the five current Suwan-
nee County Commissioners will
speak at the regular monthly meet-
ing of the Suwannee County Re-
publican Executive Committee,
Thursday, Aug. 7, at 7 p.m., at

Live Oak City Hall. The public is
encouraged to attend and hear
from Jason Bashaw, Ricky Gam-
ble, Phil Oxendine and Wesley
Wainwright. The primary election
is Aug. 26. Be an informed voter

and make your vote count! For
more information, call our Repub-
lican Headquarters at 386-208-
0868, visit us at www.suwannee-
gop.com and friend us on Face-
book!

AARP driver safety
class for seniors

AARP is offering the smart driver
class for seniors at the Live Oak Region-
al Library, Live Oak, on Thursday, Aug.
21, 8:30-2:30 p.m. with a half hour for
lunch. Please bring a sack lunch. Defen-
sive driving techniques will be taught
aimed at keeping you safe on the road.
The impact of aging on driving, current

and new rules of the road in Florida will
be reviewed. There are no tests. The Cer-
tificate of Completion is good for a dis-
count on your vehicle insurance for three
years. Drive safer with confidence,
longer. Registration is required. Please
call Pat Pell for price and to register at
386-330-2276.

Employability classes lead to success
CareerSource North

Florida provides employa-
bility skills training sessions
each week at no cost to in-
terested job seekers. The
courses, provided by Certi-
fied Workforce Profession-
als, are part of the Work-
force Investment Act, a fed-
eral program aimed at build-
ing the skills of job seekers.

When hiring, employers
look for more than just the
skills relevant to the job de-

scription.      Employability
skills are general skills that
are needed to obtain most
jobs – and make up a good
portion of what employers
are looking for.  These can
range from basic skills, like
personal hygiene, good
work attitude and punctuali-
ty, to higher order skills like
reasoning, critical thinking
and problem solving. Not
only are these important for
getting a job, but they come

in handy for keeping one
too. 

“Failure to equip young
people with job readiness
skills critical to job success
is equivalent to placing em-
ployability barriers in their
path,” says Dr. Jacquelyn P.
Robinson, a Community
Workforce Development
Specialist in the Alabama
Cooperative Extension Sys-
tem.  

While Robinson works

primarily with youth, em-
ployability skills can benefit
individuals across popula-
tions.  

One such example is
Greg Harrell, who was con-
victed of a felony and spent
11 years behind bars. He
was released in 2011, and
began coming to Career-
Source North Florida, then

Workforce, in January of
2013.  

“It seemed like I was get-
ting nowhere,” Harrell says,
regarding his job search.  

His felony conviction had
become a hard and fast bar-
rier to employment – and a
huge drain on his confi-
dence. With help from staff,
Harrell began employability

skills training at Career-
Source North Florida.

“The Workforce staff has
been motivational and inspi-
rational always advising me
to never give up and keep
trying even when times got
hard and tough. When doors
were closed and I was ready

SEE EMPLOYABILITY, PAGE 12A

mond Eyer, Bloomingdale,
New Jersey and Jason Eyer,
Burleson, Tx; Two step sis-
ters: Linda Kuiken,
Montville, NJ and Jill Ly-
man, Broque, Pa; One broth-
er: Richard Eyer, Orlando,
Fla.; Two step brothers: Gary
Struble, Hopkins Plains, NJ
and Dave Struble, Franklin,
NJ; Twelve grandchildren.

Funeral Services will
be  held at 10 a.m. Thursday,
July 31, 2014 at the Live
Oak Church of God with
Rev. Fred Watson, Rev. Greg
Richie and Chaplin Toby
Martin officiating. Interment
will follow in the Live Oak
Cemetery. In lieu of flowers,
the family asks that dona-
tions be made to the Live
Oak Church of God's play-
ground fund.  

Please sign our guest book
at :www.danielsfuneral-
home.com. 

Daniels Funeral Homes &
Crematory, Inc., of Live Oak
and Branford, Fla. in charge
of arrangements.
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BIBLE VERSE
“I press on toward the goal
to win the prize for which
God has called me
heavenward in Christ Jesus.”
Philippians 3:14 NIV

Editorial objectives for 2014

Letters must contain your full name, address, daytime phone number and city of residence. Letters must reflect issues of current
interest to the general public and be concise. Management has the right to refuse any material that it believes does not meet stan-
dards of publication. Send submissions to: nf.editorial@gaflnews.com or Suwannee Democrat, PO Box 370, Live Oak, FL 32064.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

While reading the first
chapter of Jason Riley's
new book, "Please Stop
Helping Us," I thought
about Will Rogers' Prohi-
bition-era observation that
"Oklahomans vote dry as
long as they can stagger to
the polls." Demonstrative
of similar dedication, one
member of Congress told
Vanderbilt University po-
litical scientist Carol Swain that "one of the advan-
tages and disadvantages of representing blacks is
their shameless loyalty. ... You can almost get away
with raping babies and be forgiven. You don't have
any vigilance about your performance." In my
opinion, there appear to be no standards of perfor-
mance low enough for blacks to lose their loyalty to
their black political representatives.

Riley says that between 1970 and 2001, the num-
ber of black elected officials skyrocketed from few-
er than 1,500 to more than 9,000, but black pover-
ty has remained roughly the same. Between 1940
and 1960, when black political power was virtually
nonexistent, the black poverty rate fell from 87 per-
cent to 47 percent. Riley points out that there has
been significant achievement among the black mid-
dle class but that wide black-white gaps remain
with respect to income, educational achievement,
unemployment, labor force participation, incarcer-
ation rates and other measures. Despite political
gains, there have been dramatic reversals in teen
unemployment, crime, out-of-wedlock births and
family stability. Political power is neither a neces-
sary nor a sufficient condition for socio-economic
progress.

Riley lays out the devastating deal black political
leaders and civil rights leaders have made with la-
bor unions, in his aptly named chapter "Mandating
Unemployment." Black leaders of the past recog-
nized that labor unions were hostile to the interests
of ordinary blacks. Frederick Douglass, in his 1874
essay "The Folly, Tyranny, and Wickedness of La-
bor Unions," argued that unions were not friends of
blacks. W.E.B. Du Bois called unions "the greatest
enemy of the black working man." Booker T. Wash-
ington also opposed unions because of their ad-
verse impact on blacks.

Today's black leaders have little reservation
about giving their support to union policies that
harm their constituents. They support minimum
wage increases, which have had a devastating im-
pact on black employment, particularly that of

teenagers. Recently, black
teen unemployment
reached 44 percent, but
few people realize that
during the late 1940s, be-
fore rapid minimum wage
escalation, it was less than
10 percent and lower than
white teen unemployment.
Black leaders also give
their support to a super-
minimum wage law

known as the Davis-Bacon Act of 1931. The leg-
islative history of Davis-Bacon makes clear that its
union and congressional supporters sought to elim-
inate black employment in the construction trades.

Riley's "Educational Freedom" chapter details
the sorry story of black education. Between 1970
and today, educational spending has tripled and the
school workforce has doubled, far outpacing stu-
dent enrollment. Despite these massive increases in
resources, black academic achievement is a nation-
al disgrace. According to the National Assessment
of Educational Progress, known as the nation's re-
port card, black 17-year-olds score at the same lev-
el as white 13-year-olds in reading and math. White
13-year-olds score higher than black 17-year-olds
in science.

A number of studies show that black students
who attend private and charter schools do far better
than their peers in public schools. If there were
greater parental choice, through educational vouch-
ers, black achievement would be higher. However,
teachers unions see school choice as a threat to their
monopoly, and virtually every black politician, in-
cluding the president, backs the teachers unions.

At an 1865 gathering of the Massachusetts Anti-
Slavery Society, Douglass said everybody had
asked, "What should we do with the Negro?" Dou-
glass said: "I have had but one answer from the be-
ginning. Do nothing with us! Your doing with us
has already played the mischief with us." Later on,
Washington explained, "It is important and right
that all privileges of the law be ours, but it is vast-
ly more important that we be prepared for the exer-
cise of these privileges." It's the abandonment of
these visions that accounts for the many problems
of today that Riley's book does a masterful job of
explaining.
Walter E. Williams is a professor of economics at

George Mason University. To find out more about
Walter E. Williams and read features by other Cre-
ators Syndicate writers and cartoonists, visit the
Creators Syndicate Web page at www.creators.com.
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Please stop helping usGUEST COLUMN

By Taylor Armerding 
CNHI News Service

I keep reading and hearing, as various
media outlets desperately try to keep us in-
terested in a presidential election more than
two years away, that the major issue that
will drive us all to the polls is – wait for it –
inequality.

Really. With the Middle East in flames;
with the oceans allegedly getting ready to turn Florida, Manhat-
tan and other regions into underwater museums; with an unend-
ing “war on women”; with illegal immigration out of control,
President Obama has declared that inequality is “the defining
challenge of our time" and the greatest threat to American life.

The current superstar of the American Left is French econo-
mist Thomas Piketty, whose book arguing that inequality has
reached catastrophic proportions and that the fundamentals of
capitalism are to blame hasn’t drawn that many readers. But,
hey, when you already agree with an author, you don’t really
need to investigate his claims.

And, then, superstar U.S. Senator Elizabeth Warren, D-Mass.,
who is barnstorming the country while insisting that she is not
running for president, has made it her signature issue.

The way to bury Republicans in this fall’s mid-term elections,
Warren says, is to ask them, “Who do you work for? Do you
work for those who hire armies of lobbyists and lawyers? Do
you work for the millionaires and billionaires who’ve already
made it big?”

Which is a bit rich, so to speak, coming from a multimillion-
aire who didn’t have any problem contributing to the cata-
strophic student debt crisis by collecting $350,000 to teach a
single course during her final year at Harvard Law.

The message from all of them is that inequality has never been
so bad in America, and that without major government inter-
vention to stick it to the rich, the middle class will disappear and
we will live in a dystopian world where a few “haves” will lord
over, and suck cheap labor from, the “have-nots.”

There are two very large problems with that narrative. One is
facts. The second is rank hypocrisy.

Inequality has never been worse? Do names like John D.
Rockefeller, Andrew Carnegie, Jay Gould, J.P. Morgan and oth-
ers – so-called “robber barons” of the 19th century – mean any-
thing to them? Are they really saying that inequality is worse to-
day than it was then?

That was, it is important to remember, before Social Security,
Medicare and Medicaid, Head Start and dozens of other gov-
ernment programs meant to provide everything from education
to food, housing, unemployment insurance, job training and
heating for the “have-nots.”

The only logical thing left for liberal politicians to do, now
that they have stoked resentment of the successful, is simply to
confiscate the assets of those who, as the president has said,
“have made enough money.”

Except that would be a problem because it would mean taking
money from themselves, their family and their good friends (and
best campaign contributors.)

That is where the hypocrisy comes in. All this outrage about
the wealthy not paying their “fair share” comes with a wink.
Among the loudest voices in Congress decrying the inequality
in America are 1 percenters who show no sign of handing off
their assets to the poor or modifying their lifestyles to live more
like those they profess to champion.

The president himself lives very large. Nobody should fault
him for using Air Force One for necessary travel – he is the pres-
ident, after all. But when he uses it to fly to stump speeches and
fundraisers (he has attended nearly double the number that Pres-
ident George W. Bush had at this point in his presidency), and
plays far more golf with celebrities than his predecessor, he
starts to look very much like the “fat cats in their corporate jets”
whom he wants us all to resent.

While he collects contributions from public school teachers
unions and protects their archaic work rules that harm children
- who, by the way, are our future - he sends his own kids to pri-
vate school.

The Steyer brothers made their fortune from dirty coal plants.
But they get a pass for being “green” because now they want to
block a natural gas pipeline. No need to relinquish their millions
to those who are “less fortunate.”

Same for former vice president Al Gore, professed savior of
the planet, who has a larger individual carbon footprint than
most neighborhoods. In order to beat a coming increase in cap-
ital gains taxes, he rushed the sale of his failing Current TV to
the anti-American, petrodollar-funded network Al Jazeera for
$500 million, reportedly making about $70 million.

Avoiding taxes, isn’t that the kind of thing liberals call un-
American?

Then there is Sen. Warren, who according to Stephen Helfer,
former library assistant at Harvard Law School, had a chance to
put her money where her mouth is in 2009, after the Harvard en-
dowment took a 30 percent hit and the university warned its
low-end staff of impending layoffs.

The workers circulated a petition asking the high earners to
take a pay cut in order to save some of those jobs - you know, to
practice some of the “shared sacrifice” they’re always talking
about.

According to Helfer, Warren couldn’t be bothered. And 275
“little guys (and girls)” were laid off.

So when you hear wails of outrage about inequality, don’t be-
lieve it. They’re not working for you. They’re working for their
own re-election.
Armerding Taylor Armerding is an independent columnist.

Contact him at t.armerding@verizon.net

1. Revitalize downtown Live Oak.

2. Continue work on Perimeter Road. 

3. Continue developing catalyst site. 

4. Update our LDRs and comp. plan to better  
protect resources and plan for growth.

5. Wise use of tax dollars. 

�

Inequality crisis shot with
factual problems, hypocrisy

By U.S. Agriculture Secretary Tom Vilsack
These days, it seems like it’s easier than ever to

turn a good idea into reality. This is the era of Kick-
starter, where entrepreneurs can connect with po-
tential investors at the click of a button.

Of course, it takes more than money to grow an
idea. It takes an atmosphere that fosters creativity
and rewards innovation. And at a deeper, less obvi-
ous level, it requires strong, secure infrastructure—
roads and bridges, but also Internet access and
community facilities like hospitals and schools—
that improves connectivity and access to informa-
tion, moves products to market, and makes com-
munities competitive and attractive to new busi-
nesses and investments.

Part of the challenge we face in rural America is
that in too many places, infrastructure is outdated
and cannot support the same kinds of opportunities
that are easily found in cities and larger towns.

USDA itself has a strong record of supporting
rural infrastructure upgrades. Our Rural Develop-
ment program has a loan portfolio of over $200 bil-
lion direct and guaranteed loans. Yet, there contin-
ues to be significant unmet demand for investment
in rural America that exceeds our capacity.

We can’t address this disparity alone, which is
why this week, USDA, as part of the White House
Rural Council, hosted the first-ever Rural Opportu-
nity Investment Conference. This conference
brought together key people from the investment
community, rural areas and government to make
the business case for investing in rural America.

In conjunction with the conference, we also an-
nounced a new $10 billion Rural Infrastructure Op-
portunity Fund. Supported entirely by private sec-
tor dollars with an initial investment from CoBank,

GUEST COLUMN
Making the business case for rural America

SEE MAKING, PAGE 10A
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Summer fun at the library
By Andrew McGee

andrew.mcgee@gaflnews.com

Dozens of children aged 6-12 were en-
tertained and engaged at the Branford
Public Library with activities on July 22

with Nina Davidson and Ivory Jackson at
the helm. Part of the Suwannee River
Regional Library System’s summer pro-
gram, Fizz Boom Read Event, both
Davidson and Jackson, employees of
Live Oak Public Library, came to Bran-

ford to conduct the morning program.
The ladies began with a short video
about the beautiful, but carnivorous
plants, Venus flytrap and trumpet pitch-
ers. Later, the kids were shown pictures
of common plants and learned whether

they were safe or hazardous. They were
also engaged in an experiment that in-
volved milk and food coloring. Dancing,
story time, arts and crafts rounded out
with snacks made for a super, fun-filled
hour. 

Ivory Jackson, right, gets the kids fired up for the daily activities.

Nina Davidson reads the kids a story.  - Photos: Andrew McGeeDance time to an old favorite covered by Ray Charles.

Former Major League Baseball player Cedric Bowers lends a hand
See Sports
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Higher education and work force ready is goal for all students 
Paving the way at BHS

By Andrew McGee
andrew.mcgee

@gaflnews.com

Branford High School
will soon be offering sev-
eral courses that will not
only allow high school
students to earn college
credit, but prepare them
for the ever-changing and
often challenging work
force. BHS’s Angela
Wood recently gave an up-
date on the school’s new
added curriculum. 

For a couple of years,
Wood has monitored some
of the activities at the high
school and believes the
teachers often didn’t have
any say in their own class-
rooms. She encouraged
teachers to recommend
special classes to address
any retention issues.

“We’re adding some

new classes to our CAPE
Academy,” said Wood.
“For those who don’t
know what that is, it’s our
Industry Certification Ca-
reer Placement Academy.”

CAPE stands for Career
and Professional Educa-
tion. The academy allows
students to gain certifica-
tion in a particular indus-
try and in turn enable
them to enter the work
force immediately follow-
ing graduation.

She said BHS has an
agriculture CAPE that of-
fers certification in
forestry. It would also al-
low students certification
in agriculture communica-
tions. Wood said they will
soon be adding an animal
science CAPE as well as
certifications in construc-
tion and home economics.

For the 2014-15 school

year, BHS is also adding
television production and
digital media production
classes. These students
could work in the televi-
sion broadcasting field
learning camera opera-
tions or as video and audio
recording engineers.
Wood said students seek-
ing certification in media
will soon be producing the
morning announcements
the day prior to broadcast
for all the students to see.

“Another class that
we’re very excited about
is our gaming simulation
and animation applica-
tions class,” said Wood.
“These kids will be learn-
ing how to build virtual
games, design games and
learn about special effects
and the visual and audio
side of it.”

Wood said BHS Princi-

pal Dr. Jimmy Wilkerson
is also strongly pushing
for graduating students to
become college ready. In
order for them to be con-
sidered college ready, the
state of Florida has imple-
mented mandates in which
students must have high
enough scores before
graduating. Two of these
are the American College
Testing (ACT) and the
Scholastic Assessment
Test or SAT. BHS offers
the Post-secondary Educa-
tion Readiness Test
(PERT) which gives stu-
dents an accordance score
equivalent to the ACT or
SAT. Students can then
begin taking the Advanced
Placement (AP) classes to
earn high school credit as
well as college credits.
She said it’s much like
dual enrollment, but

placement classes are
more rigorous.

Wood said BHS has
added AP biology and AP
psychology courses for
the 2014-15 year. Last
year, they had two stu-
dents graduate with Asso-
ciate in Arts degrees. For
the coming school year,
they already have three
and will possibly have six
students graduate with AA
degrees.

Wood said since BHS
teachers and Suwannee
High School teachers hold
different certifications,
classes will be conducted
in each school for the oth-
er school to view through
Skype, a way of delivering
audio and video through
computer, mobile, tablet,
TV and even landline
phones. 

“We’ll be able to Skype

our dual enrollment class-
es down to Suwannee
High School and Suwan-
nee High will Skype their
dual enrollment classes
down to Branford,” said
Wood. “The students will
sit in a lab type environ-
ment and be able to ask
questions and still get that
opportunity of that live
teacher.”

Their hope is through
this technology, students
who might not have trans-
portation to classes they
need would still be able to
receive the benefit of the
courses.

“This is a way we’re
bringing the classes to
those students here,” said
Wood.

She concluded by say-
ing how excited she was
about the new courses and
working with the students.

Branford High School’s Angela Wood gives an update on
the new courses being offered at BHS. - Photo: Andrew McGee 846056
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No browning, maybe less grease
with Florida’s Elkton potato

By Brad Buck
bradbuck@ufl.edu

GAINESVILLE, Fla.
– A new potato variety
grown for use as a chip
should be more mar-
ketable because it averts
a process that causes the
crop to brown, and may
be less oily than current
tubers, a University of
Florida researcher says.
The Elkton potato

does not succumb to in-
ternal heat necrosis,
said Lincoln Zotarelli, a
UF assistant horticultur-
al sciences professor
and faculty member at
the Institute of Food
and Agricultural Sci-
ences. The disorder is
caused by high temper-
ature and changes to
soil moisture and nutri-
ents and leaves the
potato brown inside.
UF/IFAS and U.S.

Department of Agricul-
ture scientists put Elk-
ton potatoes through 19
trials, from 2003-2013,
in Florida.  Numerous
trials were also con-
ducted in Maine, Mary-
land, New York, New
Jersey, North Carolina,

Maryland and Pennsyl-
vania. The trials tested
Elkton’s adaptability to
soils in the those states
and showed the variety
exhibits characteristics
growers want, said
Kathleen Haynes, a re-
search geneticist with
the USDA Agricultural
Research Service in
Beltsville, Maryland.
The Atlantic is the

standard potato chip-
ping variety against
which new types are
tested in Florida. By
those measures, Elkton
has better yield, produc-
ing more potatoes per
acre – a total of 36,800
pounds, or 13 percent
more than Atlantic. 
It also has an accept-

able shape, which in
this case is more oval
than round, where At-
lantic is round, Haynes
said. Round is prefer-
able to roundish-oval,
but UF/IFAS scientists
haven’t heard any in-
dustry feedback on the
potato’s shape, Zotarelli
said.
Elkton, named for an

area about 10 miles

southwest of St. Augus-
tine, Florida, also will
produce potatoes with
high solid content,
which then yields chips
that absorb less oil
when they’re fried. Elk-
ton sits in the area
where Putnam, St.
Johns and Flagler coun-
ties converge, where
more than half of Flori-
da’s potatoes are grown.
Potatoes are a $136

million-a-year crop in
Florida, which ranks
11th nationally for pro-
duction of the tuber, ac-
cording to the state’s
Department of Agricul-
ture and Consumer Ser-
vices.
UF/IFAS scientists

work with breeders
from the USDA, other
universities and indus-
try distributors such as
Frito-Lay, Real Potatoes
and Simplot to test and
select potato varieties
for Florida’s growing
conditions. Researchers
test the latest varieties
at UF’s Partnership for
Water Agriculture and
Community Sustain-
ability in Hastings.

“We test for local
adaptability,” Zotarelli
said. “It’s a team effort.
The initial breeding and
selection process is done
in Beltsville and in
Maine, where most of the

seeds come from. We
have been selecting the
genetic material there,
bringing it to Florida, and
testing in our conditions.”
Thus far, about five

producers in the Elkton

area grow its namesake
potato, he said. 
Results of the Florida

trials were published in
the June edition of the
American Journal of
Potato Research.

North Florida Commu-
nity College’s Minority
Leadership Program is
currently accepting
scholarship applications
from Hamilton, Jeffer-
son, Lafayette, Madison,
Suwannee and Taylor
County residents who
qualify for the program
and plan to attend NFCC
this fall. The application
deadline is Monday,
Aug. 4. Fall classes begin
Aug. 25.

The program promotes
academic achievement,
civic engagement and
personal enrichment
among scholarship recip-
ients. Those selected for

the program receive par-
tial tuition, two-year aca-
demic scholarships to
NFCC and are required
to meet program require-
ments including main-
taining a 2.5 GPA, at-
tending academic semi-
nars, being actively in-
volved in learning and
service activities, and
meeting with an academ-
ic advisor or campus
mentor at least twice a
semester.

In addition to scholar-
ships, participants re-
ceive valuable guidance
to help them succeed and
grow academically and
individually. Students

learn about leadership,
building stronger com-
munities and how to ad-
dress important social,
cultural, economic and
health related issues
while in the program.
They are empowered to
become leaders on cam-
pus and in their own
communities and are en-
couraged to be role mod-
els for future participants
of the program.

The community also
plays an important role
in the program. Appli-
cants are required to
have letters of recom-
mendation from an orga-
nization or individual

NFCC Minority Leadership Program accepting applications
when applying to the
program and that organi-
zation or individual will
be asked to mentor and
support the applicant
during his or her first
year at NFCC. Commu-
nity members or busi-
nesses are invited to sup-
port the program finan-
cially or by volunteering
time so that more stu-
dents can be offered
scholarships and educa-
tional opportunities in
the future. 

The NFCC Minority
Leadership Program is a
resource for area minori-
ty students to further
their education and to
grow academically and
individually. NFCC
strives to offer all stu-
dents the opportunity to
succeed in college and in
life and has many re-
sources, scholarship and
financial aid opportuni-
ties available.  

Applications for the
NFCC Minority Leader-

ship Program are avail-
able at www.nfcc.edu
(keyword Minority
Leadership) or by con-
tacting Clyde Alexander
at (850) 973-1609 or email
alexanderc@nfcc.edu.
Deadline to apply is Aug.
4. For more information
on other NFCC scholar-
ship opportunities visit
www.nfcc.edu (keyword
scholarships) or contact
the NFCC Foundation of-
fice at (850) 973-9423 or
Foundation@nfcc.edu.
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a national cooperative bank and member
of the Farm Credit System, and managed
by Capitol Peak Asset Management, the
Fund offers a sustainable platform for new
kinds of investors to inject billions into
rural infrastructure projects.
Up until now, we have faced a major

hurdle when it comes to making the con-
nection between the demand for invest-
ment in rural areas and the financial com-
munity. The new Fund serves as a proof
point that rural America is a promising in-
vestment. The financial community should
look at investing in rural America not just
as a good thing to do—there is a huge op-
portunity for them to see a return on their
investment in rural America as well.
The Fund represents a new approach to

USDA’s support for job-creating projects
across the country. It allows us to act as a
matchmaker between strong projects and
potential private investors and expands
our capacity to facilitate rural investment
beyond what we can do alone.
Rural America needs strong, stable in-

frastructure in order to meet the current
demand for food and farm products, as
well as the growing demand in areas
such as renewable energy, local and re-
gional food, and the bioeconomy. To at-
tract young people to rural America, pre-
vent rural “brain drain," and ensure a sta-
ble rural workforce, we have to make
sure that rural areas offer the same
breadth of opportunity that cities can of-
fer and that starts with strong, modern in-
frastructure.
These are high-potential areas that will

create jobs and stimulate growth, which
makes rural infrastructure not just a rural
issue—it’s a national economic issue, too.
We believe that this Fund and the com-

munities brought together for the first time
at this week’s conference are a key part of
addressing the unmet demand for rural in-
vestment. If we can inject even a small
portion of the enormous amount of avail-
able investment capital in the United
States into rural projects, we can help to
foster an environment that spurs rural in-
novation and ensures that rural America
remains open for business.

Making the business case for rural America
Continued From Page 6A

When she first began the
program she hosted a Ger-
man boy and had a group
of German students come
to the U.S.
“Then I hosted a French

boy and the next year I did
an International program,”
said Economou. “We had
students from like six or
seven countries and I was
the English teacher and had
kids from six countries in
my class. It was awesome.”
The students were able

to stay for three to four
weeks and she said it was
an extremely rewarding ex-
perience.
“We call it building

bridges,” said Economou.
“We’re building bridges
and crossing those divides
sometimes that we think
are between the nations
and they’re really not.”
She said she loves work-

ing with all the different
nationalities and is excited
about working with the
“junior Chinese”, as she re-
ferred to them.
“They’re only eight to 13

years old and very young,”
said Economou. “We’re
getting a lot of young kids
from China.”
She said she will be

working with them on their
English and introducing
them to American family
life.
Economou has conduct-

ed these programs in Jack-
sonville, Panama City, Tal-
lahassee and Atlanta.
“I started a program in

Tallahassee and I only did
like 20 kids and now they
have 100 something kids
coming to Tallahassee,”
said Economou. “I would
love to see the program
grow here.”
Lafayette Elementary

School second grade
teacher Sunny Wimberley
is host to two kids.
“I’m getting two girls,”

said Wimberley.  “They
aren’t sisters. They know
each other and requested to
stay together.”
Wimberley’s sister is a

teacher with Jahnie
Economou and introduced
her to the program. She
said her own kids were ec-
static about the thought of

Local families host Chinese kids
Continued From Page 1A

1126 Ohio Ave. North, in

SCFR Assist. Chief Eyer passes away
Continued From Page 1A

responded to the scene and
observed several items
within the shed that were
consistent with an active
marijuana grow operation.
A deputy was then dis-
patched to the scene and
was told by the fire marshal
that he had received con-
sent to search by Root. In
the search, ballasts, grow
lights, and marijuana root
ball material were located
within the shed.
Root then reportedly told

the fire marshal to leave.
He did as requested, but
later returned with a war-
rant to search for the origin
of the fire. Much of the

items that were previously
found were reportedly re-
moved. The marshal stated
that he looked in the bed of
Root’s truck and saw burnt
material consistent with the
material inside the shed.
The marshal advised the
deputy that Root had re-
moved these items while
he was obtaining a warrant. 
The report stated Root

placed the discarded items
on a trailer and placed the
trailer into an adjacent
wooded area. Agents dis-
covered multiple grow
lights, a CO2 filter and
blower fans. This evidence
was removed from the
scene in an effort to con-
ceal the crime, according to

reports. 
While serving the search

warrant, the deputy ob-
served at least 30 different
root balls with suspected
marijuana stems growing
from them. He then located
ballasts, hoods for grow
lights and blowers inside
the shed. He also located
water tubing encased in
plastic consistent with a
hydroponic grow. 
Root was transported to

the Suwannee County Jail.
He was charged with pos-
session of a marijuana
grow house, cultivation of
marijuana, tampering with
evidence and possession of
drug paraphernalia.

Structure fire leads to discovery of pot operation 
Continued From Page 1A

of five siblings. 
Oxendine graduated from

Robert E. Lee High School
in 1971 and continued his
education at Palm Beach
State College. While attend-
ing college, Oxendine also
worked in construction,
which delayed receiving his
degree. Oxendine graduated
in 1973 with Associate of
Science degrees in fire sci-
ence and emergency man-
agement. 
The following year, Ox-

endine attended University
of Florida for selected class-
es before transferring to
Florida Atlantic University
where he graduated with a
Bachelor of Science in Edu-
cation in 1978. 
In 1979, Oxendine buried

his roots in Boynton Beach
and began his career in fire
service with the city. Oxen-
dine remained with the city
of Boynton Beach until he
retired in 2005.
“I was raised in North

Florida and I wanted to
move to a small rural coun-
ty. I wanted to get away
from the hustle and bustle of
a big city,” Oxendine said. 
Immediately following

his retirement, Oxendine
packed his bags and moved
to Suwannee County. 
For the next five years,

Oxendine worked for the
State of Florida Fire Stan-
dards and Training Bureau
in Ocala. At the same time,
Oxendine began attending
Suwannee County commis-
sion meetings and saw
where he could offer a more
business and professional
view of the county, so he ran
for and won the District 4
seat.

“I felt like they needed
more accessibility, account-
ability and someone in there
to get the job done,” Oxen-
dine said. “Most of the peo-
ple who talked to me before
I was elected said they
wanted jobs here. Most
folks were tired of not hav-
ing jobs for their children
and grandchildren.”
In 2010, Oxendine was

elected to serve as county
commissioner. Since taking
office, Oxendine said he has
successfully lobbied for
180th Road to be paved;
Wellborn sidewalks to be
completed; Wellborn to gain
a fire station; pushed hard
for the commission to move
to a county administrator
form of government; and
had 100th Street paved.
If re-elected, Oxendine

said he will advocate for
Hogan Road to be paved
(which is in the works now);
29th Road paved (which is
in the budget and currently
finalizing paperwork); 98th
Terrace Bridge, which was
washed out during Tropical
Storm Debby; have 122nd
Road paved; and he will
continue working to receive
grant money to revitalize
the Douglass Center. 
“I have made myself

available to the citizens,”
Oxendine said. “I have
made my cell phone and my
home number available to
everyone. I am a 24/7 com-
missioner.”
Since taking office in

2010, Oxendine has been a
part of the commission that
guided the county through
the devastations of TS Deb-
by. He also was there when
the county voted to wel-
come Klausner Lumber One
LLC to this county, and has

been a part of the process
ever since. 
“I’m accountable. I’m

there. I listen to the people,”
Oxendine said. “I  have
been in government long
enough to understand long-
term planning, business
planning and with my past
work experience, I will con-
tinue to use my knowledge
to help this county move
forward.”
If re-elected, Oxendine

promises to communicate
and educate openly and ef-
fectively; deliver services in
a professional, respectful
and courteous manner;
demonstrate honesty and in-
tegrity in all actions;
achieve results through
team work; encourage and
support innovation; and
practice long-range plan-
ning.
“My mission is to make

Suwannee County’s local
government responsive and
efficient, while making
Suwannee County the best
place to live, work, and raise
a family,” Oxendine said. 
Oxendine has been mar-

ried to the love of his life,
Michele, for 36 years. They
have two children, Amanda
and Matthew; and three
grandchildren, Colton,
Cameron and Tatum. 
Away from the office,

Oxendine enjoys spending
time with his family and
coaching youth sports. In
the past, Oxendine spent
nearly a decade coaching
youth football and baseball.
He was the treasurer for the
Wellington High School
football team for four years.
He also served as the assis-
tant JV baseball coach at
Palm Beach Central High
School for two years.

Oxendine launches re-election
bid to County Commission
Continued From Page 1A

plete or pass the program.
“Edgenuity’s cost per half credit hour is lower than that of

FLVS’ cost,” Director of Technology Joshua Williams ex-
plained. 
This lowered rate could make Edgenuity a more econom-

ical option for the District provided enough students pass
the courses. In addition to possibly being less costly, Edge-
nuity’s blended and virtual learning programs provide an al-
ternative to the other virtual education option at Suwannee
County Schools, FLVS. Ultimately, the board unanimously
decided to go forward with a contract with Edgenuity.
“Virtual environments are something that students will

increasingly face in high school and after graduation,” SHS
Principal Ted Roush said. 
According to Roush, a trial run of the blended learning

model had already been tested this past school year with
ninth grade science classes at SHS. For the 2014-15 school
year, more Edgenuity blended learning classes will be
added in the science fields for ninth graders and in selected
social studies courses for 12th graders at SHS. A broader
curriculum will be available to more grade levels for virtu-
al learning classes with Edgenuity as well, such as English,
math, science, and social studies.

Continued From Page 1A

al Communication Center
in reference to a Blue Toy-
ota Corolla,  traveling east-
bound in the westbound
lanes.
An FHP trooper re-

sponded to the BOLO (Be
on the look out), and ob-
served the car in the area of
the 285 mile marker. At
this time, the driver had al-
ready crossed the median
and was traveling east-
bound on the correct side
of the interstate. 
The trooper reportedly

initiated a traffic stop
while in Columbia County
in order to check on the
well being of the driver.
As the trooper began to
exit his vehicle, the Toy-
ota fled the scene. The
trooper attempted once
again to make a traffic
stop, however, the driver
failed to stop and contin-
ued traveling eastbound
toward Baker County. 
The Columbia County

Sheriff’s Office deployed
stop sticks at the 303 mile
marker. Both the Toyota
and the trooper’s vehicle

passed over the stop
sticks. The trooper
stopped due to a flat tire,
allowing CCSO to contin-
ue the pursuit. 
The driver, Dekita La-

toya Gooddine, 30, Tampa,
eventually stopped at the
328 mile marker in Baker
County and was arrested
and transported to the Bak-
er County Jail. Gooddine
was charged with reckless
driving and fleeing and
eluding a law enforcement
officer by FHP. 
No injuries were report-

ed. 

Wrong-way driver leads to high speed chase 
Continued From Page 1A

Eyer was the loving hus-
band of Robin Eyer, of 19
years. Eyer was the father
of four daughters; two
sons; and had 12 grandchil-
dren. 

On the job
“The biggest thing about

Robert is he was always
able to brighten up a day,”
said SCFR Battalion Chief
Eddie Hand, who worked
with Eyer for 18 years. “He
was always happy.”
Beyond his astonishing

personality, Eyer will be re-
membered for his love for
this community.
“He was the true defini-

tion of a public servant.
He’ll always be remem-
bered by his service to this
county. Not many people
have a clue of how many
hours he put in for free to
better this department,”
Hand said. “We’re proba-
bly not going to realize
what all he did for this
community until we have
to start filling in the gaps.
We will never be able to fill
his shoes. We’re just going

to do the best we can.”
Hand added, “Rob al-

ways said this is not our de-
partment, but it’s the com-
munity’s department. He
firmly believed that.”
Just last year, Hand said

Eyer visited about 100
churches providing CPR
classes and he also provid-
ed it for county employees. 
“A lot of those hours

were on his own time,” he
said. “There were many
hours he spent helping peo-
ple that he did not get com-
pensated for.”
“He was one of the most

upstanding guys you’ll
ever meet. He cared for
everybody and he constant-
ly tried to help people. He
was just one of the best
guys you’d ever meet,”
Hand said. “He is going to
be missed for sure.”

Fellow servants
Public Safety Director

James Sommers said Eyer
will be greatly missed.
“Robert Eyer was a great

friend and colleague. He

was a person who knew the
true meaning of public ser-
vice. He will be greatly
missed by everyone at
SCFR, as well as by the cit-
izens of Suwannee County,”
Sommers said.
SCFR battalion chief

Johnny Howard recalled
Eyer being helpful in every
way.
“I have worked with

Robert for the last 20
years. He was always
someone who would help
in any way he knew how
and would always hold
you accountable,” he said.
“It was a pleasure working
with and knowing Robert.
His dedication and com-
mitment to the community
will never be able to be re-
placed.”
Suwannee County Fire

Marshal Tim White said,
“Chief Eyer was the de-
partment’s anchor. He en-
sured our train stayed on
the track. We lost 38 years
of knowledge that is sim-
ply irreplaceable.”

Live Oak, from 6-8 p.m.
Funeral services will be
Thursday, July 31, at the

Live Oak Church of God,
located at 9829 US Hwy.
129, in Live Oak, at 10 a.m.

having foreign kids stay
with them. She said when
Economou came to her
house, she noticed Wim-
berley could house two
kids.
“I have three little girls,

so it didn’t matter to have
more,” said Wimberley,
smiling.
She said her parents have

a pool, so they expect to do
a lot of swimming during
the two weeks. The Wim-
berley’s often go to the
Suwannee River and Sun-
ny said they may also take
the kids to Keaton Beach in
Taylor County. A lot of
swimming is going to give
them all an appetite, so
they also plan to take in
several different restau-
rants during their stay.
First time hosts Mary

Check-Cason and husband
Dave were excited about
bringing 13 year old Chen
into their home. They were
uncertain about what to do
or what the experience
would be like, but were
thrilled to be part of it.
“I’m sure she’s going to

be as nervous as we are,”
said Mary Check-Cason.
“We live on a farm and
we’re hoping that she’s a
farm girl and will enjoy the
cows and horses and ani-
mals.”
When asked whether

they thought there would

be any communication bar-
riers, Check-Cason said
they have been in corre-
spondence with their host
child through e-mail and
said Chen seemed to have a
pretty good command of
the English language.
“We’re excited,” said

Check-Cason. “We’re hav-
ing a baby. She’s 13 years
old.”
Chen said it was a long

15 hour flight and she and
the other kids looked pretty
exhausted.
“It was exciting,” said

Chen.
She said her parents

were happy for her and
she is also looking for-
ward to the last of the trip
because all the kids will
get to go to Disney World
for two days.
Kim Jennings and her

husband Anthony are host-
ing two boys; 11 and 12
years old, Ming and Yun-
tao.
“We were approached in

April to possibly host,”
said Kim Jennings.
Jennings is the assistant

principal at SMS and
Economou, a sixth grade
math teacher, asked her if
she might be interested. 
“We’re excited to learn

about their culture and
hopefully share some
American culture as well,”
said Jennings.

E-learning contract approved
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Call today for booth information!

Rachel Thrasher Noles
229-300-4676
229-269-4514
rachel.thrasher@gaflnews.com

Vendor spaces available:

• Face-to-face interaction with over 800 local seniors

• Generate leads and prospect lists from qualified buyers

• An oppurtunity to expand your brand and build rapport

SHOW SPONSORED BY:

Senior Living
JOIN US!!!
~ for the 14th Annual ~

South Georgia

SHOWCASE

CALL
TODAY!

Space is
limited.

Kelly Brooks Johnson
229-300-2749
229-269-4512
kelly.johnson@gaflnews.com

A morning of information, communication,
demonstrations, door prizes and giveaways!

87
61
21

August 16, 2014
James H. Rainwater Conference Center

9am - 1pm
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 The Suwannee Democrat www.suwanneedemocrat.com

 Looking  For Something To Do? Have An  Event  To Promote?
 The Suwannee Democrat is bringing a 
 new interactive dimension to our online 
 readers.

 Looking for something to do today or this 
 weekend? We’ve got the answer.

 Have you got an event that our 
 community needs to know about? Post it 
 yourself. The new calendar isn’t just 
 good-looking, it’s self-serve and user-
 friendly.

 The interactive calendar has lots of 
 categories, from sports events to 
 churches to entertainment and more. 
 And it has an easy-to-use search 
 function.

 You can find it on 
 our homepage at
 www.suwanneedemocrat.com.

 Now offering you total access

 8
4

2
9

4
6

 Welcomes
 Judy Lynch, PA-C

 873757

 Phone:  1-386-364-1751  
 Toll Free:  1-888-730-2374

 915 Nobles Ferry Rd. • Live Oak
 www.palmsmg.org

 Judy Lynch is a physician assistant (PA-C) with PALMS MEDICAL GROUP and will begin providing 
 health care in the building of the Dept. of Health in Live Oak as of July 1, 2014.

 MEET YOUR NEW HEALTH PROVIDER IN LIVE OAK!
 I grew up in a rural area with limited resources.  My humble beginnings are what have fueled my life -long passion to 
 provide high quality health care and education to underserved, rural and low income families. 

 It wasn’t until after my children completed college, that I was able to realize my professional ambi tion.  I attended 
 college in Georgia (Georgia State University and Emory University) and received a Masters in Nutriti on and 
 certification as a Registered Dietitian.  I also received a Masters in Medical Science and board cer tification as a 
 Physician Assistant. 

 My goal is to continue to provide excellent care to rural patients.  My special areas of interest ar e adult and childhood 
 obesity, diabetes and preventive medicine. My husband and I enjoy biking, boating and spending time  with our 
 grandchildren.

 IT WILL BE MY PLEASURE TO PARTNER WITH YOU TO MEET YOUR HEALTHCARE NEEDS.  I INVITE 
 YOU TO COME AND MEET ME AND MAKE PALMS MEDICAL GROUP YOUR MEDICAL HOME!

By Brad Buck
bradbuck@ufl.edu

GAINESVILLE ─ Par-
ents sometimes link the
Internet to negative social
behavior, but some chil-
dren use the web to learn
about their communities,
a new University of Flori-
da study shows.
While most research on

young people’s media use
focuses on negative ef-
fects, UF Professor Rose-
mary Barnett sees it as a
good thing.
“Two key factors to con-

sider are the nature of the
content and how it is
used,” said Barnett, who
teaches in the Department
of Family, Youth and
Community Sciences, part
of UF’s Institute of Food
and Agricultural Sciences.
“The ability to tap into a
phenomenal amount of
information so easily and
quickly on a variety of
topics has allowed the In-
ternet to enhance educa-
tion for children.”
After a 12-year-old

Lakeland girl who en-
dured cyber-bullying
committed suicide in Sep-
tember 2013, the Ameri-
can Academy of Pedi-
atrics changed its media
exposure policy. The
group now recommends
children use media for en-
tertainment no more than
two hours each night.
They make an exception
for online homework.
While the UF/IFAS

study gave clues to chil-
dren’s general Internet
use, it focused on how stu-
dents use the Internet to
learn about their commu-
nities.
In the study, 133 chil-

Kids’ ‘community’ knowledge from Internet
leaves UF/IFAS researcher hopeful

dren with an average age
of 13 went to after-school
programs at community
centers in Volusia and
Seminole counties. The
children, all of whom
qualified for free or re-
duced-price lunches, did
not have computers at
home and had never used
the Internet outside of
school.
Children used the Inter-

net for about 30 minutes
to an hour each day, Bar-
nett said. They were
taught to search for cer-
tain topics and shown ap-
proved web pages.
The study, published in

the current issue of the
Journal of Youth Devel-
opment, showed children
knew more about their
community, based on
their use of the Internet
and other media at the
community centers.
Researchers surveyed

students at the end of
each of the study’s three
years. Students answered
questions about “commu-
nity connectedness.”
They answered the ques-
tions on a 1 to 5 scale, with
1 meaning you strongly
disagree and 5 meaning
you strongly agree. 
Children’s responses to

the community connect-
edness questions in-
creased from an average
2.95 after the first year to
3.42 after the third, a sta-

tistically significant in-
crease, said Caroline
Payne-Purvis, state coor-
dinator for UF’s Children,
Youth and Families at
Risk program. 
Researchers also mea-

sured community knowl-
edge on the same scale,
asking the students their
sources of information.
Children said they

learned community issues
from several media
sources, but their Internet-
use score rose from 3.52 to
4.04. Of particular interest
to Barnett was the fact
that kids read newspa-
pers and magazines more
– their score on that ques-
tion going up from 2.78
after the first year to 3.46
after the third. 
These findings encour-

age Barnett.
By increasing at-risk

children’s exposure to
various community-
based websites, Facebook
pages and other social
media, she said, they
learn to use the Internet in
a positive way.
Besides Barnett and

Payne-Purvis, the re-
search team included Ger-
ald Culen, an associate
professor in family, youth
and community sciences
at UF and Jeffrey Neely, a
former UF graduate stu-
dent and now assistant
professor of journalism at
the University of Tampa.

Savvy Senior

How to Protect Your Medicare 
Card from Identity Theft

Dear Savvy Senior,

I just turned 65 and received my
Medicare card. I see that the ID number
on my card is the same as my Social Se-
curity number, and on the back of the
card it tells me I need to carry it with me
at all times. What can I do to protect my-
self from identify theft if my purse and
Medicare card get stolen?

Conflicted Beneficiary

Dear Conflicted,
Many people new to Medicare are sur-

prised to learn that the ID number on
their Medicare card is identical to their
Social Security number (SSN). After all,
we’re constantly warned not to carry our
SSN around with us, because if it gets
lost or stolen, the result could be identity
theft.
But the Medicare ID is more than an

identifier. It’s proof of insurance. Benefi-
ciaries need to show their Medicare card
at the doctor’s office and the hospital in
order to have Medicare pay for treat-
ment.
Over the years, many consumer advo-

cates, have called for a new form of
Medicare identification. The Centers for
Medicare & Medicaid Services, which
administers Medicare, also acknowl-
edges the problem, but so far nothing has
been done.
One of the main reasons is because it

would cost an estimated $255 to $317
million to fix it. And that’s just the direct
cost to the federal government. It doesn’t
include the expense for physicians and
other healthcare providers to adjust their
systems, or the cost to the states. 
Other government health systems like

the Department of Veterans Affairs and
Department of Defense have already be-
gun using ID numbers that are different
from SSNs, but no one knows when
Medicare will follow suit.
In the meantime, here are some tips of-

fered by various consumer advocate
groups that can help keep your Medicare
card safe and out of the hands of fraud-
sters.

Protect Your Card
For starters, AARP suggests that you

simply don’t carry your Medicare card at

all, because it’s not necessary. Most
healthcare providers already have their
patients in their electronic systems and
know how to bill you. 
But if you really don’t feel comfort-

able not having it with you, then the Pri-
vacy Rights Clearing House, a national
consumer resource on identity theft rec-
ommends that you make a photocopy of
your card and cut it down to wallet size.
Then use scissors to cut out the last four
digits of your SSN, or take a black mark-
er and cross them out, and carry that in-
stead. 
You will, however, need your actual

Medicare card with you the first time
you visit a new health care provider, who
will likely want to make a photocopy of
it for their files.
If you’re worried that you’ll need your

card in an emergency situation in order
to get care, you should know that emer-
gency personnel cannot refuse you care
until you show an insurance card. Al-
though you’ll need to come up with
billing information before leaving a hos-
pital, that doesn’t mean you won’t re-
ceive care.

Lost or Stolen Cards
If your Medicare card does happen to

get lost or stolen, you can replace it by
calling Social Security at 800-772-1213.
You can also apply for a new card online
at ssa.gov/medicarecard or go to your lo-
cal Social Security office.
If your Medicare card has been lost or

stolen, you will need to watch out for
Medicare fraud. You can do this by
checking your quarterly Medicare sum-
mary notices for services or supplies you
did not receive. If you spot anything sus-
picious or wrong, call the Inspector Gen-
eral’s fraud hotline at 800-447-8477. 
If you need help identifying Medicare

fraud, contact your state Senior
Medicare Patrol program. See smpre-
source.org or call 877-808-2468 for con-
tact information. 

Send your senior questions to: Savvy
Senior, P.O. Box 5443, Norman, OK
73070, or visit SavvySenior.org. Jim
Miller is a contributor to the NBC Today
show and author of “The Savvy Senior”
book.

Employability classes lead to success
to get up and stop trying, the
Workforce staff have helped
me tremendously and
helped me realize that no
matter what obstacle was in
the way that I could push
through it and would even-
tually find employment. I
just couldn’t stop trying,”
said Harrell.
In addition to basic skills

training, staff worked with
Harrell to create a resume
and search for jobs. All of
Harrell’s hard work paid
off. On June 10, 2014, he
dropped by CareerSource

North Florida to inform
staff that he will soon begin
work at the Home Depot
Distribution Center located
in Lake Park, Georgia.  
“Thank you for all who

have helped me and encour-
aged me through this jour-
ney,” said Harrell. 
In a training session, a job

seeker should expect to
work one-on-one with a ca-
reer consultant to customize
a training session to fit their
individual needs. By tailor-
ing each session to meet the
specific needs of a job seek-
er, CareerSource North
Florida staff can focus on

Continued From Page 5A the strengths and weakness-
es of that person. While
some job seekers may need
to create a plan for employ-
ment, or learn more basic
skills, others may need to
create or refine a resume, or
practice for an upcoming in-
terview.  Due to a high de-
mand, these sessions must
be scheduled in advance.   
For more information

about employability skills
training sessions, or other
programs and services of-
fered by CareerSource
North Florida, visit www.ca-
reersourcenorthflorida.com
or call 866.367.4758.

SHS NJROTC 

new cadet orientation 
SHS NJROTC will be

having new cadet orienta-
tion on Aug. 6-7 from 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. in the NJROTC
classroom. Any cadet that

has signed up or anyone in-
terested in joining is invited.
For more information call
MSgt Doug Aukerman at
386-647-4019. 
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4-H Summer Club enjoys
outdoor activities

By Skyler Lawson

4-H summer club enjoyed another fun
filled week with lots of outdoor activities
and outings. The week began with our
first summer visit to the town library.
While at the library, we were entertained
by a magician and able to pick out a book
from the library's book give away. 4-Hers
also were given a t-shirt at the library. Af-
ter enjoying a sack lunch picnic on the

lawn of the library, we walked over to
Lafayette Elementary School for a pre-
sentation from the Red Cross on water
safety and responding to disasters. 
Our field trip for the week took us to

Beau Turner's Youth Conservation Center
in Monticello, Florida. There we were
able to fish and given a tour of the prop-
erty.  Every 4-Her caught some fish, but
were only allowed to keep four. Consid-
ering the size of the fish, that was plenty.

When we arrived back to Mayo, parents
and grandparents were weighting to help
clean the fish. Mr. Shawn Jackson also
demonstrated how to clean swamp cab-
bage, which had been given to us by Mr.
Errol Buchanan.
Another trip during the week was to

the RO Ranch.  While at the ranch, Tracy
Barnes and Savannah Hamlin taught us
many facts about Florida. Florida Game
and Fresh Water Fish Commission was

also there with a five foot alligator. Not
only did we learn about the alligator and
it's habitat, but were given an opportuni-
ty to touch it.  At lunch time, we enjoyed
fried fish from our fishing trip, grits,
slaw, hush puppies and the swamp cab-
bage we had cleaned.  When we returned
to the 4-H classroom, we made fresh sal-
sa.  
Although it was a busy week at 4-H, it

was very fun, and we learned a lot.

Kids enjoying a sack lunch on the lawn at the library.

The kids enjoying fried fish with all the fixings.

This girl pets a five foot alligator’s leathery hide. Caleb Reed holds up the fish he caught.  Courtesy Photos

Easy now, that’s a live gator!

All the 4-H kids pose with Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission officers and an
alligator.  
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SMS FFA staying busy 
Suwannee Middle School FFA members

have been busy this summer.
In June, several members attended the

FFA Florida Outdoor Adventures Camp at
the FFA Leadership Training Center in
Haines City. Members learned outdoor
skills such as canoeing, fishing, hunter
safety, archery, GPS and natural resources

management techniques. They also partici-
pated in leadership and team building ac-
tivities. FOA is a great hands on learning
experience for FFA members. The students
had a wonderful time and we are looking
forward to attending again next year. 
On June 28, SMS FFA officers assisted

with the annual CARES dinner held at the

UF/IFAS Research Center in Live Oak. 
Several SMS FFA members attended and

competed at the annual FFA Convention in
July. Cameron Simpson competed in the
Extemporaneous Speaking Contest. 
Maggie Reaves and Cassidy Monroe

placed third in the Consumer Use Category
of the Ornamental Horticulture Contest.

Sarah-Beth Lee and Lexi Fletcher placed
second in the Landscape Design Category
of the Ornamental Horticulture Contest.
Seth Land also submitted an Agriscience
Fair Project. Bethany Williams and Maggie
Reaves served as Chapter Delegates. All of
the members who attended participated in
workshops and convention sessions. 

SMS FFA Members Reagan Chauncey, Seth Land, Maggie Reaves, Will Wood, Katie Otterbine, Cassidy Monroe, John T. Garrison, Cayden Sanders, Spencer Crain, Lexi Fletcher, Sarah-
Beth Lee, Sydney Poole, Chason Howle, Garrett Jones, Bethany Williams, Cameron Simpson and Allyson Huggins. 

Lexi Fletcher and Sarah-Beth Lee placed second in the
Landscape Design Category at the State Ornamental Horti-
culture Competition. Their FFA advisor is Mary Ward.

(Pictured Left to Right) Brent Long, Cameron Simpson, Lexi
Fletcher and Sarah-Beth Lee at FOA camp.

Cassidy Monroe and Maggie Reaves placed 3rd in the State
Ornamental Horticulture Consumer Use Category.  Their ad-
visor is Mary Ward. 

Ethan Gill (left) and Cameron Simpson (right) preparing to
canoe at FOA.

Seth Land participated in the Agriscience Fair. Seth Land shooting clays at FOA. Bethany Williams at FOA.

SMS FFA members Chason Howle, Brent Long, John T. Garrison, Sara Beth Lee,
Lexi Fletcher Seth Land and Cameron Simpson helping serve drinks at the annual CARES
Dinner. 

SMS FFA Member Cameron Simpson (left) participated in the Extemperanous Speaking
Contest at the FFA state convetnion. His cousin, SHS FFA member Denver Cameron (right)
also attended convention. 
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 7th Annual Live Oak Police Department 7th Annual Live Oak Police Department 7th Annual Live Oak Police Department “A Midsummer Night’s Charity Ball” “A Midsummer Night’s Charity Ball” “A Midsummer Night’s Charity Ball” AUGUST 23, 2014 AUGUST 23, 2014 AUGUST 23, 2014
 Benefiting: Love, INC. • LOPD Community Outreach Benefiting: Love, INC. • LOPD Community Outreach Benefiting: Love, INC. • LOPD Community Outreach Friends of Heritage Park and Gardens Friends of Heritage Park and Gardens Friends of Heritage Park and Gardens The Suwannee Foundation for Excellence in Education The Suwannee Foundation for Excellence in Education The Suwannee Foundation for Excellence in Education Platinum Sponsor - $1,500 Sponsorship Platinum Sponsor - $1,500 Sponsorship Platinum Sponsor - $1,500 Sponsorship Access to the VIP pre-reception, twelve (12) even tickets, VIP  Access to the VIP pre-reception, twelve (12) even tickets, VIP  Access to the VIP pre-reception, twelve (12) even tickets, VIP  special seating, exclusive banner and signage throughout event,  special seating, exclusive banner and signage throughout event,  special seating, exclusive banner and signage throughout event,  verbal recognition, prominent mention with logo in program and  verbal recognition, prominent mention with logo in program and  verbal recognition, prominent mention with logo in program and  event display, and on-site accommodations for the evening event display, and on-site accommodations for the evening event display, and on-site accommodations for the evening Gold Sponsor - $1,000 Sponsorship Gold Sponsor - $1,000 Sponsorship Gold Sponsor - $1,000 Sponsorship Access to the VIP  pre-reception, eight (8) event tickets, one guest  Access to the VIP  pre-reception, eight (8) event tickets, one guest  Access to the VIP  pre-reception, eight (8) event tickets, one guest  table, verbal recognition, prominent mention with logo in program  table, verbal recognition, prominent mention with logo in program  table, verbal recognition, prominent mention with logo in program  and event display, and on-site accommodations for the evening. and event display, and on-site accommodations for the evening. and event display, and on-site accommodations for the evening. Ruby Sponsor - $500 Sponsorship Ruby Sponsor - $500 Sponsorship Ruby Sponsor - $500 Sponsorship Four (4) event tickets, shared guest table, on-site signage,  Four (4) event tickets, shared guest table, on-site signage,  Four (4) event tickets, shared guest table, on-site signage,  mention in the program, and verbal recognition. mention in the program, and verbal recognition. mention in the program, and verbal recognition. Sapphire $250 Sponsorship Sapphire $250 Sponsorship Sapphire $250 Sponsorship Two (2) event tickets, shared guest table, on-site signage,  Two (2) event tickets, shared guest table, on-site signage,  Two (2) event tickets, shared guest table, on-site signage,  mention in the program, and verbal recognition. mention in the program, and verbal recognition. mention in the program, and verbal recognition.

 875528

 I would like to sponsor at the level indicated:

 Emerald Platinum  Gold  Ruby  Sapphire

 Name to be displayed:__________________________________________________

 Contact name: ________________________ Phone Number: _________________

 Address: _____________________________ E-mail: ________________________
 Make checks payable to:  Live Oak Policeman’s Ball

 Entry to this event is only open to sponsors; no general entry tickets will be sold.
 Guarantee your access today.

 Information and payment must be received by August 8, 2014.
 Erica Moreno, 205 SW  White Avenue, Live Oak, FL  32064. For questions call 386.362.7463

By Correspondent 
Johnny Bullard

“Are you going to have
sweet tea?”  
“Sweet tea, will you have

some more sweet tea?”

Most of us in this area are
well acquainted with the
fact that famous entertainer
and country western record-
ing star Dolly Parton played
the part of Truvy Jones, the
wonderful beautician in the
1989 movie “Steel Magno-
lias”, which was an adapta-
tion of the play “Steel Mag-
nolias” written by Robert
Harling, who was born in
Natchitoches, Louisiana.
“Steel Magnolias” is one of
my very favorite movies of
all time. I love it. It received
horrible reviews from
northern critics, which just
proves that most Yankees
don’t know “beans” about
Southern life, bless their
hearts. Harling’s  youngest
sister died from complica-
tions with diabetes, and as a
result, he wrote a short sto-
ry and adapted it to a play
called “Steel Magnolias”.
In the movie, Truvy says

to Shelby, played by Julia
Roberts, “Have some iced
tea. It’s the house wine of
the South,” and it is true.
How many visits, how
many conversations, how
many major events of life
have been conducted over a
glass of iced tea, and in the
Deep South, and “Around
the Banks of the Suwan-
nee”?  We love our iced tea,
and we know how to make
it.
You don’t make sweet tea

by making it unsweetened,
pouring it over ice and at-
tempting to sweeten it with
sugar; well you can try it,
but it won’t work. Not well,
anyway, and it won’t be au-
thentic sweet tea.
Very sweet iced tea is

practically an institution in
the South. It is an invention
that is more than 100 years
old and not in the Deep
South, but in many sections
of the country, it seems to
be “new again”. Everyone
is drinking the beverage
with gusto. Today’s iced tea
comes in many different va-
rieties: pomegranate, black-
berry sage, passion fruit,
peach or other flavors. Even
the long established Lipton
brand has come up with ex-
otic iced tea drinks. Restau-
rants of all kinds are up-
grading to freshly brewed
or iced tea.
Perhaps some of the po-

tential for an increase in
iced tea sales might be the
efforts to tout the perceived
health benefits-antioxi-
dant/cancer fighter, its in-
teresting flavor potential -
blueberry, mango and
peach, just to name a few -
and its perceived calming
properties for today’s
stressed out consumers,
while still being cool and
refreshing.
I don’t know that most

folks in our area take into
account the information
written above. I think they
just drink it because it’s de-
licious and good. There are
many folks who must have
their daily dose of iced tea. 
In the now well-known

“Duck Dynasty” television
show, Uncle “Si” doesn’t
leave home without his jug
of iced tea. At one time, the
Deep South is one of the
only places you would find
iced tea glasses offered for
sale, and a lot of them do
sell in major department
stores and jewelry stores as
part of bridal patterns, but

to reiterate, the popularity
of iced tea is moving and
has moved well beyond the
Deep South. I wish they
would “catch on” in part of
South Florida, which, by
the way, is not the South.
One journalist, years ago,
from the Miami Herald
wrote, “Florida is the only
state that becomes more
northern as you travel
south, and more southern as
you travel north. He re-
ferred to “our part” of
Florida as “Florgia”, a
combination of Florida and
Georgia. I think he  made a
valid point.
There is an art to making

Southern Sweet Tea and
what I am about to share
here is by no means the
only way, but it is “one”
way.
Ingredients:

5-7 black teabags (Lipton,
Luzianne, and Tetley are
my favorites, but you can
purchase others)
6 cups of boiling water (not
distilled)
1 2/3 cups of pure white
granulated sugar
2 cups of cold water
2 cups of ice
1/8 tsp. baking soda (op-
tional)―I’ve never used
this Mint sprigs (optional)
Lemon slices
(optional)―but I love

lemon in iced tea.

1. Place 5-7 black tea
bags in a measuring cup.
For a stronger tea, use 7
bags, and for a lighter tea,
use 5. The recommended
brand tea bags made specif-
ically for Southern sweet
tea is Luzianne. However,
you can also use Tetley,
Lipton or any other brand
of black tea.
2. Pour the boiling water

over the tea bags. Make
sure you’re using a Pyrex-
glass container or another
container that can hold
boiling water. The glass
container should be at room
temperature-if it’s cold, it
may crack.
3. Cover and steep for

about 10 minutes. This will
give you a nice, strong tea.
Do not put the tea bags di-
rectly into the boiling wa-
ter. This will cause a bitter
taste or may even make the
bags burst.
4. Take out the tea bags:

You can gently press the tea
bags against the Pyrex cup
using a wooden spoon, but
you should not squeeze the
tea bags or the tea will have
a bitter taste. If you’d like
to protect the tea from be-
ing bitter, add 1/8 teaspoon
of baking soda, just in case.
5. Pour the tea mixture

into a 2-quart pitcher.

6. Add the sugar to the
pitcher. Add a cup of sugar
to the mixture and stir until
the sugar is dissolved. The
hot water will melt the sug-
ar and make it dissolve in
the tea. If you add sugar to
the cool water, it won’t ful-
ly dissolve. You can use ar-
tificial sweetener instead of
sugar. It’s more healthy, but
not as tasty.
7. Pour the cold water

into the pitcher. This will
distribute the flavor of the
tea and will fill the pitcher.
Use fresh, cool, filtered wa-
ter instead of tap water for
a less cloudy tea.
8. Let it cool. Do not put

the pitcher directly in the
refrigerator. Let it cool to
room temperature on the
counter. If you put hot tea
in the fridge, it will turn
cloudy. Wait for it to cool
down before you put it in
the fridge.
9. Serve the tea. When

you’re ready to serve the
tea, you can garnish it with
a few lemon slices or sprigs
of mint; pour into a glass
filled with ice.
Enjoy and Savor…..

Iced tea... it’s as much a
part of life in our beloved
homeland “Around the
Banks of the Suwannee” as
boiled peanuts. Boiled
peanuts served with cold
iced tea, by the way, is a
wonderful combination.
Iced tea is as much a part of
our culture as the Suwan-
nee River itself, and if you
dip a clear iced tea glass
into the Suwannee and
“pull out” a glass filled
with Suwannee River wa-
ter, it’s about the color of
very, very weak tea. 
Nobody would have be-

lieved when I was a child
or a teenager that this coun-

try would ever have moved
towards drinking hundreds
of millions of neither gal-
lons of bottled water or
purchasing cups of gourmet
coffees, some of which cost
a pretty hefty sum, but it
has happened.
I would never have be-

lieved either that you could
purchase canned iced tea,
but you can. I will relate
this to you, though. Canned
iced tea will “keep the fits”
off, which interpreted for
those who are not from
around here, means “it will
do in a pinch”, but it is in
no shape, form, nor fash-
ion, the same as sweetened
iced tea made by someone
at home or at a Southern
restaurant or eating estab-
lishment where they know
“how to do it”, and neither
is that stuff you purchase in
a jar to mix it. You can
make it with it, but it’s not
the same.
No, there are some ab-

solutes in this world―and
iced tea is one of them. Just
for your information, it was
tea that brought about this
nation deciding to fight for
its independence from
Great Britain. Remember
the story of the Boston Tea
Party in 1773. Colonists in
this country objected to the
Tea Act imposed by the
British Parliament in 1773
and it brought about the
credo:  “No taxation with-
out representation”, since
the American colonies were
not represented in the
British Parliament. The
Sons of Liberty boarded
ships sent to Boston, Mass-
achusetts, docked in
Boston Harbor in defiance
to the Tea Act and de-
stroyed an entire shipment
of tea sent to America by
the British East India Com-

pany, ruining the tea.
So, when you drink that

glass of iced tea, remember,
as an American, you are
drinking to the good old
USA!
The following nations

produce most of the
world’s tea:
• China
• India
• Kenya
• Sri Lanka
• Turkey
• Vietnam
• Indonesia
• Japan
• Argentina
• Iran

I, myself, am not much
of an iced tea drinker,
which, being Southern to
the core, is almost sacri-
lege, but most of my family
loves it. Like my daddy, the
late Wade Bullard, I have
always just had water with
my meal. But, on occasion,
I do love a glass of iced tea,
and there are some estab-
lishments in this area who
can “flat” make it and, as
my uncle, the late Bud
Bullard said, “I mean shore
nuff.” 
Now, if you have “sug-

ar”, which means “dia-
betes”, stay away from
sweetened iced tea, be-
cause the way most of us
here in this area make it, it
is like drinking pure glu-
cose, but if not, drink and
enjoy…and think cool
thoughts, especially this
time of year.
From the Eight Mile Still

on the Woodpecker Route,
north of White Springs,
wishing you all a day filled
with joy, peace, and above
all, lots of love and laugh-
ter… So blessed to be in
the number “one more
time”. 
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use pow-
e r f u l ,
repetitive
swings to
drive the
ball down
the fair-
w a y .
Those of-
ten lead to
n a g g i n g
stress in-
juries. An-
other ob-
stacle is
mental.
B u t

great ath-
letes ex-
pect to
win. Even
at Royal
Liverpool,
Woods saw himself winning the Open, if no one
else did. At least that’s what he said.
If Woods is banking on a rebound, golf will af-

ford plenty of opportunity. The game gives old
pros one last shot at stardom. Nicklaus won his
first major in 1962, then tracked down his 18th in
1986, 22 years later, when he was 46 years old.
If the bet comes down to talent and time, give me

Tiger. If only once more.
Tom Lindley is a CNHI sports columnist. Reach

him at tlindley@cnhi.com.

Former Major League Baseball
player Cedric Bowers lends a hand

Little leaguers learn through camp

Group photo.

Coach Rizzi instructing Wyatt Derringer on throwing. Bailey Thompson working on fielding pop flies. Coach Cedric Bowers pitching. 
- Photos: Shutterbugs Photography 

Expectations too high for a rehabbing Woods

Lindley

Tom Lindley 
CNHI News Service

Even when Tiger Woods finished just a few
strokes from last place at the British Open, he was
one of the  featured topics in stories coming out of
Royal Liverpool Golf Club.
Stories about Woods followed two themes: He is

finished, and his once-sterling game is gone. Or, he
is still a relatively young 38 years old, and if he can
just get a little healthier, watch out.
Woods obviously isn't the player he once was. In-

juries, public scandals and the pressure to win every
tournament take a toll.
Also undeniable is that Woods needs golf and

golf needs Tiger. When Woods plays well, the game
guarantees excitement and drama. When he misses
tournaments or fails to make the cut, TV ratings and
fans' interest plunge.
The Open was a case study. When Woods started

with a round of 69, the crowd and those watching
around the globe were abuzz. The next day, Woods
slumped to 77, and the question of whether he
would win a 15th major championship was settled.
Few were more blunt in dissecting Woods' per-

formance than Golf Channel analyst Brandel Cham-
blee: “There was a beginning of his career, middle
of his career, and this is the end of his career, no
question about it. And if you want to qualify ‘era’
as dominance, then the Tiger era is over, and we’ll
never see it again.”
Woods has failed to win a major in his last 19

tries - a streak that dates to 2008.
“Some see the trend as hard evidence that Tiger

has been tamed for keeps,” wrote Ian O’Connor
for ESPN.com. “But as one of the greatest ath-
letes of his time, or any time, Woods makes it
easier to believe he will find a way to seriously
challenge or break (Jack) Nicklaus’ record before
he’s done.”
Chamblee and O'Connor represent two starkly

different views of a player who was once so dom-
inant that some betting parlors pitted Woods
against the field, with Woods the popular choice.
During a period from 2005 until 2010, Woods
spent 281 weeks as the No. 1 player in the world.
Previously there was a five-year span where he
was top-ranked for 264 weeks.
But that Tiger Woods is gone. His return to the

PGA tour since undergoing back surgery in
March has produced the results one would expect
- not much. Recovery doesn’t happen quickly.
Next up is the WGC-Bridgestone Invitational

at Firestone, where Woods has won eight
times. Then comes the PGA Championship at
Valhalla, a course where he won the tournament
in a playoff 14 years ago. It would be wishful to
believe he’d repeat that performance, but a good
showing would be a big lift.
It’s easy to dismiss Woods as a once-great

golfer whose frustrating rounds are now the rule,
rather than the exception. Then again, one only
has to recall that Woods won five tournaments
last year. There’s still something magical about
his game, even if it has been a while since golf
fans have seen it.
Rehab will take time, then the question will be

whether Woods can stay in peak shape. Golfers

Branford Babe Ruth League hosted an Impact Zone
baseball and softball camp July 21-23, at Hatch Park

in Branford. Approximately 35 boys and girls ages
five to 15 attended to work on skills with the Impact

Zone staff which included former MLB player Cedric
Bowers.

PAVING THE
WAY AT
BHS

See page 8A
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 MARIE LEE REALTY

 Cute, 2 BR1BA frame home, Barn, Garage, Rv 
 Shelter, front fenced. To much to mention - 
 $67,000 MLS#87961

 Brick home in town Ready to refurbish, flooded 
 during Debby,  $23,000 MLS# 87897

 Columbia Co, 5 acres lightly wooded Reduced 
 $26,000 MLS#84748

 WE HAVE MORE PROPERTIES AVAILABLE
 Call us for details

 1003 W. Howard St/90 West • Live Oak, FL office: 386-364-2828

 87
88

31
˙

 Marie Lee, 
 Broker

 386-688-3351

 Hazel Bridges, 
 Broker Associate

 386-719-4953

 Joan Radford,
 Sale Associate

 386-208-5267

Former Major League Baseball
player Cedric Bowers lends a hand
Individual awards recipients: 
Baseball:

Troy Roberts - hustle and leadership. Kane Walker - potential.

Wyatt Derringer - most improved.  
- Photos: Shutterbugs Photography 

Red tide causes large fish kill
in Northeast Gulf of Mexico
The Florida Fish and

Wildlife Conservation Com-
mission (FWC) has con-
firmed a large-scale offshore
fish kill in the Northeast Gulf
of Mexico. Citizens have re-
ported observations of thou-
sands of dead and dying bot-
tom-dwelling reef fish, in-
cluding grouper, hogfish,
white grunt, triggerfish and
snapper, as well as sea turtles
and crabs, to the FWC’s Fish
Kill Hotline. Water quality is
poor in the region with sev-
eral reports of black water.
On July 23, FWC Law En-

forcement took scientists to
collect fish, water samples
and water quality data from
six locations offshore of Her-
nando County. Sample
analysis confirmed a bloom
of the Florida red tide organ-
ism, Karenia brevis. Blooms
of Karenia brevis in the Gulf
of Mexico are naturally oc-

curring and have been docu-
mented since the 1700s
Satellite images from the

Optical Oceanography Lab
at the University of South
Florida revealed an exten-
sive surface bloom approxi-
mately 80 miles long and up
to 50 miles wide in waters 40
to 90 miles offshore between
Dixie and Pasco counties.
Short-term forecasts of
bloom movement by the
Center for Prediction of Red
Tides do not predict consid-
erable movement of the
bloom patch in upcoming
days.
To report fish kills to the

FWC, contact the Fish Kill
Hotline at 800-636-0511 or
submit a report online at Re-
search.MyFWC.com/FishKi
ll. For updated red tide status
reports, to track blooms or to
learn more about red tide,
visit MyFWC.com/RedTide.

 877373

 EMAIL: info@poolerealty.com

 Hours: Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.; Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.; 
 Sunday by appointment

 www.poolerealty.com

 127 Howard Street E.,
 Live Oak, FL

 Phone: 386-362-4539
 Toll Free: 1-800-557-7478

 Se Habla Espanol

 BANK OWNED- REDUCED- 1,800+ sq.ft., 3BR/2BA. Convenient  location to shopping, hospital, and  interstate. Great home with screen  porch, side entrance garage, fireplace,  paved circular drive. $79,500.  MLS#85947 Columbia County

 REDUCED- TWO HOMES  On 16+ acres w/Immaculate 3/1, looks  new inside & out, 5 out-buildings, also a  1993 totally renovated DWMH, fenced  & cross fenced, $139,900 Sylvia  Newell, 386-590-2498 MLS#82405

 REDUCED   3/2.5 brick home on one  acre with big granddaddy oaks. Just  outside the city limits. Large FP, family  room with built in entertainment center,  as well as a large screened in back porch  and lanai. Priced right. $150,000. Call  Irvin Dees, 386-208-4276 MLS#84778

 PRICED BELOW APPRAISAL Immaculate 3/2 home in One of Mayo’s, Fl.  nicest S/D. Split floor plan, all appliances  stay, tile and carpet throughout the home, 1  car garage, back deck looking into wooded  back yard for privacy, nicely landscaped  yard. This is a beautiful home. $150,000.  Call Enola Golightly, 386-590-6684  MLS#86658

 SOUTHERN PALMS NURSERY -  20 ac., 12 ac. planted w/Pindo Palms,  2,000 Blueberry bushes, 400 ft. grapes  on trellis, fully landscaped & irrigated,  several out buildings, and a 2008, 4/2  DWMH. $169,995. Call Glenda McCall  for more details 386-208-5244  MLS#86715

 PERFECT LOCATION . .5+ ac.  edge of Live Oak, no restrictions, 3/2,  2,538 sq. ft., 16’x34’ family room, FP,  everything has been replaced/upgraded,  custom rock waterfall/fish pond, 24’ x  35’ workshop/garage. $185,000.  MOTIVATED SELLER! Call Glenda  McCall, 386-208-5244 MLS#84258

 PRISTINE 9+ ACRES   All natural  woods with a small stream. 2,000+ sqft  home w/FP, scrnd porches, rear open  porch, mother-in-law suite, w/full 1/2’  TIG pine board walls & ceilings.  Vaulted ceilings & more. $199,500 Call  Irvin Dees, 386-208-4276 MLS#86866

 WOW   beautiful setting and home on 10+  Acres! Amazing view on a rolling hill sits a  2,600+sqft brick tri-level home completely  remodeled. 2 car detached garage, in ground  swimming pool w/Tiki bar and oasis area,  work shop, and farm shelter. Whole house  generator system. Too much to list.  $225,000. Call William Golightly, 386-590- 6681 MLS#87464

 WHITE LAKE  3/2 home on  large lot, overlooking White  Lake. Open floor plan, 2 car  garage, screened porch and dock.  $249,900. Ask for Kellie Shirah,  386-208-3847 MLS#84965

 2,400   sq.ft. 3 bedroom 3 bath brick  home on 18 beautiful acres. Complete  with 2 car carport, covered storage for  your RV. Pasture and large oaks  throughout. $265,000. Call Ronnie  Poole, 386-208-3175 MLS#87840

 LOOKING FOR PRIVACY? You got it. This 3/2 brick home has over  2600 SQFT, features a basement, 2 car  garage and is privately situated on over  43 acres. Pasture, woods, spring fed  pond, dog kennels..this property has it  all! $398,700. Call Kellie Shirah,  386-208-3847   MLS# 85113

 REDUCED!  Great homestead property! 
 39 acres predominantly in cattle pasture, 
 very elegant 3/2.5 brick home w/attached 3 
 car garage & wrap-around porches.  Huge 
 multi-level workshop, 2 bay detached 
 garage. Sky lighting, sunken LR w/FP, 
 cathedral ceilings. $499,000.  Call William 
 Golightly, 386-590-6681!  MLS#87126
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 ONE FREE FRIDAY
 Advertisers,

 Run your classified line ad* to sell your unwanted 
 items in one Friday edition of the Suwannee Democrat 

 at no charge!
 Need to run that ad longer? Special discount 

 on regular rates apply!
 Call Louise at 386-362-1734 x102 for more information

 DEADLINE FOR FRIDAY ADS:
 WEDNESDAY AT NOON

 *Some restrictions apply to free ad: 1) No yard sale ads. 
 2) 5-line maximum length

 876514˙

Softball individual awards:

Jadyn Mosley - potential.

Evie Pitts - most improved batting.

Chloe Linton - leadership

Maura Hill - potential.  - Photos: Shutterbugs
Photography 
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Former Major League Baseball
player Cedric Bowers lends a hand

Landon Kramp working on fielding. Gavin Barnes working on fielding. Thomas Sikes practicing hitting.  
- Photos: Shutterbugs Photography 
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 GREAT RATES FOR NICE LOOKING 
 RENTALS - STARTING AT $300 PER MONTH 
 FOR SINGLEWIDES AND $450 PER MONTH 

 FOR DOUBLEWIDES. WATER, SEWER, 
 AND GARBAGE INCLUDED. NO PETS.

 386-330-2567

 -FOR RENT-

 784075

 You can Reach 
  Over 4 Million
 Potential Buyers 
 for your product 

 through our Internet 
 and Newspaper 

 Network in Florida
  and throughout

  the Nation.
  Call Treena at

 386-362-1734

 R EAL  E STATE
 Vehicles, Farm Equipment, Etc.

 784079

FirstDay

FirstDay

FIND IT IN THE 
CLASSIFIEDS

TODAY!!

FIND IT IN THE 



By Shona Dustan
TV Media

A beloved book series that has been bewitching 
fans for decades will finally make it to television 

screens this month.
It’s hard to put a label on “Outlander,” a fact that 

adds to the story’s charm and mystique. Equal parts 
mystery, romance, fantasy, sci-fi and historical fiction, 
the big-budget cable series tells the complex tale of 
Claire Randall, a Second World War nurse who, while 
on a post-war getaway with her husband in Scotland, 
stumbles through a glitch in time and is transported 
back to 1743, which is where the drama really heats 
up.

Though it has yet to air, the show already has a 
dedicated following, and word-of-mouth advertis-
ing is sure to play a major role in the series’ ratings. 
Thousands of fans will finally get to see how their 
favorite fictional characters translate to the small 
screen when “Outlander” premieres Saturday, Aug. 9, 
on Starz.

On top of the action, drama, romance and mys-
tery the “Outlander” series promises, be prepared 
for some breathtaking scenery, fabulous accents and 
even a little Scottish Gaelic (pronounced “gah-lik,” 
not “gay-lik” like its Irish counterpart). The series 
was almost entirely filmed where most of the story 
unfolds, the Highlands of Scotland. This is, after all, a 
very Scottish love story. The Jacobite Rising of 1745 
provides the historical background for the tale, a 
foreboding cloud that adds plenty of drama as it hangs 
ominously over even the most lighthearted moments.

Not familiar? Let me catch you up just a little: the 
Jacobite rebellion was a war waged mostly by High-
land clans on English forces, its intent to depose the 
Hanovarian monarchs and reinstate the Stuarts as rul-
ers of Great Britain. Though it had some moments of 
glory, ultimately the Rising was a failure that resulted 
in one of the most devastating battles in Scottish his-
tory, the Battle of Culloden in 1745.

When 28-year-old Claire Randall (Caitriona Balfe, 
“Now You See Me,” 2013) suddenly finds herself in 
the Scottish Highlands of 1743, she tries to find her 
way home to her husband, Frank (Tobias Menzies, 
“Atonement,” 2007), but ends up increasingly em-
broiled in the complex personal and political lives of 
the local Clan MacKenzie.

When her life eventually lands in the hands of a 
kind, enigmatic 22-year-old Highlander named Jamie 
Fraser (Sam Heughan, “Doctors”), she realizes she 
cares very much about what happens to these people 
and remembers enough of her history lessons to real-
ize that disaster looms large just a few years down 
the road.

In “Outlander,” Claire and Jamie begin a journey 
that spans eight (huge) novels so far. Fans are already 
hoping the series will take off in the same way so that 
we can expect many more seasons of “Outlander” in 
the future.

Claire and Jamie, Jamie and Claire, the casting of 
these two beloved characters was no small thing. 
There are hundreds of Internet forums dedicated 
to the positive and negative aspects of the chosen 
actors, not all of which are kind. Though she wasn’t 
directly involved in the casting process, thankfully the 
books’ author, Diana Gabaldon, laid out some very 
specific parameters for the studios to follow, the 
most important of which was Jamie’s nationality: the 
actor playing Jamie had to be Scottish.

Sam Heughan is certainly that. Born in New Gal-
loway, Heughan spent his life in Scotland and studied 
at The Royal Scottish Academy of Music and Drama 
(now known as the Royal Conservatoire). He’s ap-

peared in quite a few celebrated British series over 
the years, “Island at War,” “Party Animals,” “Doctors,”  
but “Outlander” will mark his first starring role in a 
series.

On her website, dianagabaldon.com, the author 
admits that she had her doubts when she first saw 
Heughan.

“Frankly, I thought he looked bizarre. He’s (six-
foot-three), that’s fine. Very chiseled face, but oddly 
chiseled, and what’s with the large forehead and cleft 
chin?!? Jamie doesn’t have a cleft chin. ... So I sat down 
at my computer, sort of looking warily through my 
fingers. Willing to suspend disbelief if I could, but kind 
of dubious, you know? ...

“And five seconds later, Sam Heughan was GONE, 
and it was Jamie Fraser right there in front of me. 
True. No costume, no makeup, no props, nothing but 
cues from an offstage casting director, and it was 
him.”

Of Heughan’s counterpart, Irish actress Caitriona 
Balfe, Gabaldon had similarly glowing reviews.

“Hard to believe lightning can strike twice,” she 
told deadline.com, “but it surely did. The moment 
Caitriona Balfe came on screen, I sat up straight and 
said, ‘There she is!’ She and Sam Heughan absolutely 

lit up the screen with fireworks.”
Balfe has had roles in some recent big-budget films, 

“Super 8” (2011), “Now you See Me” (2013), “Escape 
Plan” (2013), but, like Heughan, this will be her first 
starring role on television.

If the “Outlander” series enjoys even a fraction 
of the success of Gabaldon’s novels, we’re sure to 
see more than just the planned 16 episodes of this 
intoxicating story. Don’t miss a single second of the 
adventure, romance and mystery that is “Outlander,” 
premiering Saturday, Aug. 9, on Starz.

Love in the Highlands:

WEDNESDAY EVENING C COMCAST S1 DISH NETWORK S2 DIRECTV JULY 30, 2014

C S1 S2 5 PM 5:30 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30
(3) - - WCJB Million.. News News News ET InsEd. Middle Goldberg Modern Middle Motive News Kimmel 
(4) - - WJXT News4Jax News4Jax News4Jax News4Jax ET InsEd. Raymond Rules BigBang BigBang The 10:00 News News4Jax Arsenio.. 
(5) - - WUFT Steves' News News Business PBS NewsHour My Wild Affair Nova Sex in the Wild News T. Smiley 
(6) 6 6 WCTV News News News News Wheel Jeopardy Big Brother Extant Criminal Minds News DLetterm 
(9) 24 24 WTLF Cops Cops King Hill Clevela. Seinfeld Rules Penn&Teller The 100 Rules Seinfeld Commun. Commun. 
(10) 49 49 WTLH Middle Simps. 2½Men BigBang Modern BigBang So You Think You Can Dance 49 News Modern Arsenio Hall Show 
(12) 40 40 WTWC Dr. Phil Feud News ET Feud America-Talent America-Talent Taxi Brooklyn Insider Tonight 

(29) 118 265 A&E The First 48 Duck Dy Big Smo Duck Dynasty Duck Dy Duck Dy Duck Dy Duck Dy Duck Dy BigSmo BigSmo Duck Dy 
(60) 130 254 AMC � "Van Helsing" (‘04) Kate Beckinsale, Hugh Jackman. � "The Day After Tomorrow" (‘04) Dennis Quaid. � "Men in Black" (‘97) 
(50) 184 282 APL Limits Wildman Finding Bigfoot: XL To Be Announced Treehouse Masters To Be Announced 
(65) 129 273 BRAVO Listing Miami Listing Miami Housewives NJ Real Housewives Listing Miami Housewives NJ Watch H.Wives 
(38) 182 278 DISC Street Outlaws To Be Announced To Be Announced A.Muscle: Ripped American Muscle Naked and Afraid American Muscle 
(31) 172 290 DISN Jessie Jessie I Didn't I Didn't Dog Blog Jessie Austin Girl Dog Blog Austin I Didn't Liv/Mad Dog Blog A.N.T.
(35) 140 206 ESPN Horn Interrupt SportsCenter Baseball L.A. Angels vs Baltimore Baseball Tonight SportsCenter
(30) 180 311 FAM Boy MW Boy MW Melissa Melissa M.Girls YngHngry YngHngry M.Girls � "The Breakfast Club" (‘85) The 700 Club 
(51) 110 231 FOOD Pioneer Heart Diners... Diners... Restaurant Stakeout Stakeout Restaurant Restaurant 
(67) 137 248 FX (4:30) � "Immortals" (‘11) Henry Cavill. � "X-Men: First Class" (‘11) James McAvoy. The Bridge (:10) The Bridge 
(56) 423 634 FXSP The Finsiders Panthers ACC Magic Game365 Baseball Washington vs Miami Rally World Poker Tour 
(72) 185 312 HALL The Waltons The Waltons The Waltons The Waltons Middle Middle Middle Middle G. Girls G. Girls 
(47) 112 229 HGTV Buying and Selling Buying and Selling Buying and Selling Cousins Under Property Brothers HouseH House Property Brothers 
(49) 120 269 HIST American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers (:05) Pickers (:05) Pickers
(57) 181 255 ION Monk Cold Case Cold Case Cold Case Cold Case Cold Case Cold Case 
(32) 108 252 LIFE Wife Swap Wife Swap Project Runway Bring It! Bring It! BAPs Raising Asia 
(61) 109 253 LMN I Killed My BFF I Killed My BFF Killer Kids Killer Kids Killer Kids Campus Nightm. Killer Kids 
(28) 168 262 SPIKE Cops Cops Cops Jail Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops 
(58) 122 244 SYFY Sharkmania � "Sharknado" (‘13) Tara Reid. � "Sharknado 2: The Second One" � "Sharknado 2:...
(39) 139 247 TBS Friends Friends Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld FamilyG FamilyG BigBang BigBang BigBang BigBang Conan 
(48) 183 280 TLC Undercover Boss Undercover Boss Undercover Boss Think You Are Think You Are Think You Are Think You Are 
(25) 138 245 TNT Castle Castle Castle Castle Castle Castle (:05) The Last Ship 
(55) 176 296 TOON Adv.Time Adv.Time TeenTita Gumball Adv.Time Regular King Hill King Hill Clevela. Clevela. AmerDad AmerDad FamilyG FamilyG 
(46) 215 277 TRAV Man/Fd Man/Fd Bizarre Foods Man/Fd Man/Fd American Grilled American Grilled BBQCrawl BBQCrawl Man/Fd Man/Fd 
(73) 204 246 TRU Pawn Pawn Pawn Pawn Pawn Pawn Pawn Pawn Pawn Pawn Pawn Pawn Pawn Pawn 
(69) 106 301 TVL Walker, TR Griffith Griffith Griffith Griffith Griffith Griffith Queens Queens Hot In Jennifer Hot In Jennifer 
(33) 105 242 USA Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Suits Graceland Modern Modern 
(66) 128 260 WE Law & Order Law & Order The Divide The Divide The Divide The Divide The Divide 
(16) 239 307 WGN Law & Order: C.I. Home Videos � "The Matrix Reloaded" (‘03) Keanu Reeves. Manhattan (:10) Manhattan 

Immensely popular ‘Outlander; series comes to the small screen
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 Units located on Gold Kist Road
 Rental Office: 121 Van Buren St., Live Oak 364-6626

 ABBEY & 
 LIVE OAK

 MINI STORAGE
 • 5x15 • 5x20 • 10x15 • 10x20

 815060

 CLIMATE CONTROLLED STORAGE
 5x5 • 5x10 • 10x10 • 10x20

Caitriona Balfe and Sam Heughan star in ‘Outlander’
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C S1 S2 5 PM 5:30 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30
(3) - - WCJB Million.. News News News ET InsEd. The Quest Rookie Blue NY Med News Kimmel 
(4) - - WJXT News4Jax News4Jax News4Jax News4Jax ET InsEd. Raymond Rules BigBang BigBang The 10:00 News News4Jax Arsenio.. 
(5) - - WUFT Steves' News News Business PBS NewsHour O.House House Doc Martin MI-5 News T. Smiley 
(6) 6 6 WCTV News News News News Wheel Jeopardy BigBang Millers Big Brother Elementary News DLetterm 
(9) 24 24 WTLF Cops Cops King Hill Clevela. Seinfeld Rules Vampire Diaries The Originals Rules Seinfeld Commun. Commun. 
(10) 49 49 WTLH Middle Simps. 2½Men BigBang Modern BigBang Sleepy Hollow Gang Related 49 News Tallahas Arsenio Hall Show 
(12) 40 40 WTWC Dr. Phil Feud News ET Feud Hwood Game Night Sweden Engels Last Comic Insider Tonight 

(29) 118 265 A&E The First 48 The First 48 The First 48 The First 48 After the First 48 Scared Straight The First 48 
(60) 130 254 AMC 3:30 � "The Day... � "Men in Black" (‘97) Will Smith. � "Caddyshack" (‘80) Chevy Chase. � "Groundhog Day" (‘93) Bill Murray. 
(50) 184 282 APL Limits Wildman Finding Bigfoot: XL To Be Announced Alaska/Frontier Ice Lake Rebels Alaskan Bush Ice Lake Rebels 
(65) 129 273 BRAVO Real Housewives Real Housewives Real Housewives Tardy... Tardy... Tardy... New Jersey Social Tardy... Watch Tardy... 
(38) 182 278 DISC MythBusters MythBusters To Be Announced MythBusters MythBusters To Be Announced MythBusters 
(31) 172 290 DISN Austin Austin GoodLk GoodLk Dog Blog Jessie � "Up" (‘09) Edward Asner. (:40) Girl :10 Austin Jessie Dog Blog A.N.T.
(35) 140 206 ESPN Horn Interrupt SportsCenter NFL Live Soccer International Friendly Baseball Tonight SportsCenter
(30) 180 311 FAM Boy MW Boy MW � "The Breakfast Club" (‘85) � "The Last Song" (‘10) Greg Kinnear, Miley Cyrus. M.Girls The 700 Club 
(51) 110 231 FOOD Pioneer Southern Chopped Food Network Star Beat Flay Beat Flay Beat Flay Beat Flay Beat Flay Beat Flay Chopped 
(67) 137 248 FX Movie Mother Mother 2½Men 2½Men � "Footloose" (‘11) Kenny Wormald. Married Worst Married Worst 
(56) 423 634 FXSP The Finsiders Panthers MarlinsL MLB Baseball Cincinnati Reds at Miami Marlins MarlinsL Marlins World Poker Tour 
(72) 185 312 HALL The Waltons The Waltons The Waltons The Waltons Middle Middle Middle Middle G. Girls G. Girls 
(47) 112 229 HGTV H.Hunter H.Hunter H.Hunter H.Hunter Fixer HouseH Fixer Upper Fixer Upper HouseH House Reno Reno 
(49) 120 269 HIST Pwn Star Pwn Star Pwn Star Pwn Star Pwn Star Pwn Star Pwn Star Pwn Star Pwn Star Pwn Star Pawnog. Pawnog. DarkHors DarkHors 
(57) 181 255 ION Leverage Leverage Criminal Minds Criminal Minds Criminal Minds Cold Case Cold Case 
(32) 108 252 LIFE Wife Swap Wife Swap Wife Swap Project Runway Project Runway Undone Dance Moms 
(61) 109 253 LMN 4: � "Adopting T... � "The Cradle Will Fall" (‘04) � "Intimate Stranger" (‘06) � "The Familiar Stranger" (‘01) 
(28) 168 262 SPIKE Cops Cops Cops Jail Cops Cops Cops Cops Impact Wrestling Comic Con 
(58) 122 244 SYFY Movie � "Pandorum" (‘09) Ben Foster, Dennis Quaid. Defiance: Lost Dominion Spartacus: Blood (:05) Dominion 
(39) 139 247 TBS Friends Friends Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld FamilyG FamilyG BigBang BigBang BigBang BigBang Conan 
(48) 183 280 TLC Say Yes Say Yes Coupon Coupon Relative Relative Honey Honey Honey B. Honey B. Relative Relative Honey B. Honey B. 
(25) 138 245 TNT Castle Castle Castle Castle Castle Castle (:05) Murder 1st 
(55) 176 296 TOON Adv.Time Regular TeenTita Gumball Adv.Time Regular King Hill King Hill Clevela. Clevela. AmerDad AmerDad FamilyG FamilyG 
(46) 215 277 TRAV Man/Fd Man/Fd Bizarre Foods Man/Fd Man/Fd Bizarre Foods The Layover The Layover Man/Fd Man/Fd 
(73) 204 246 TRU World's Dumbest... Top Funniest Top Funniest Jokers Jokers Jokers Jokers Carbon. West Motor City Masters 
(69) 106 301 TVL Walker, TR Griffith Griffith Griffith Griffith Griffith Queens (:25) King-Queens Queens Queens Raymond (:35) Ray
(33) 105 242 USA Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Rush Satisfaction Rush 
(66) 128 260 WE Law & Order Law & Order L.A. Hair L.A. Hair L.A. Hair (:10) L.A. Hair (:10) L.A. Hair 
(16) 239 307 WGN Law & Order: C.I. Home Videos MP � "The Matrix Revolutions" (‘03) Keanu Reeves. Manhattan (:10) Manhattan 

FRIDAY EVENING C COMCAST S1 DISH NETWORK S2 DIRECTV AUGUST 1, 2014

C S1 S2 5 PM 5:30 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30
(3) - - WCJB Million.. News News News ET InsEd. Shark Tank You Do? 20/20 News Kimmel 
(4) - - WJXT News4Jax News4Jax News4Jax News4Jax ET InsEd. Raymond Rules BigBang BigBang The 10:00 News News4Jax Arsenio.. 
(5) - - WUFT Steves' News News Business PBS NewsHour W.Week CharlieR Great Performances News T. Smiley 
(6) 6 6 WCTV News News News News Wheel Jeopardy CSI: Crime Scene Hawaii Five-0 Blue Bloods News DLetterm 
(9) 24 24 WTLF Cops Cops King Hill Clevela. Seinfeld Rules Illusion Whose Penn&Teller Rules Seinfeld Commun. Commun. 
(10) 49 49 WTLH Middle Simps. 2½Men BigBang Modern BigBang Masterchef Bones 49 News Modern Arsenio Hall Show 
(12) 40 40 WTWC Dr. Phil Feud News ET Feud Dateline NBC NBC Special Crossbones Insider Tonight 

(29) 118 265 A&E Criminal Minds Criminal Minds Criminal Minds Criminal Minds Criminal Minds Criminal Minds Criminal Minds 
(60) 130 254 AMC Hell on Wheels Hell on Wheels Hell on Wheels Hell on Wheels Hell on Wheels Hell on Wheels Hell on Wheels 
(50) 184 282 APL To Be Announced To Be Announced To Be Announced To Be Announced Redwood Kings Treehouse Masters Redwood Kings 
(65) 129 273 BRAVO Real Housewives � "The Sweetest Thing" (‘02) � "How to Lose a Guy in 10 Days" (‘03) � "How to Lose a Guy in ...
(38) 182 278 DISC Bering Sea Gold Deadliest Catch Deadliest Catch Deadliest Catch Deadliest Catch Deadliest Catch Deadliest Catch 
(31) 172 290 DISN Dog Blog Dog Blog Jessie Jessie Dog Blog Jessie Dog Blog Girl Gravity Phineas I Didn't Liv/Mad Dog Blog A.N.T.
(35) 140 206 ESPN Horn Interrupt SportsCenter Streetball City Slam Street. Street. Basketball USA National Showcase SportsCenter
(30) 180 311 FAM Boy MW Boy MW Home Videos � "Step Up" (‘06) Channing Tatum. � "Step Up 2: The Streets" (‘08) The 700 Club 
(51) 110 231 FOOD Diners Diners Diners... Diners... Diners... Diners... Diners... Diners... Diners... Diners... Diners... Eat USA Diners... Diners...
(67) 137 248 FX 2½Men � "Footloose" (‘11) Kenny Wormald. � "Hancock" (‘08) Charlize Theron, Will Smith. � "Hancock" (‘08) Will Smith. 
(56) 423 634 FXSP The Finsiders Panthers MarlinsL MLB Baseball Cincinnati Reds at Miami Marlins MarlinsL Icons World Poker Tour 
(72) 185 312 HALL The Waltons The Waltons The Waltons The Waltons � "The Good Witch" (‘08) G. Girls G. Girls 
(47) 112 229 HGTV Love It/ List It Love It/ List It Love It/ List It Love It/ List It Love It/ List It HouseH House HouseH House 
(49) 120 269 HIST The Dark Ages American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers (:05) Pickers
(57) 181 255 ION Cold Case Cold Case Law & Order: C.I. Law & Order: C.I. Law & Order: C.I. Law & Order: C.I. Law & Order: C.I. 
(32) 108 252 LIFE Celeb Wife Swap BAPs BAPs Bring It! Bring It! Raising Asia BAPs 
(61) 109 253 LMN 4: � "The Perfec... � "The Perfect Nanny" (‘01) � "The Perfect Wife" (‘00) Perry King. � "The Perfect Teacher" (‘10) 
(28) 168 262 SPIKE � "The Nutty Professor II: The Klumps" (‘00) � "Coming to America" (‘88) Eddie Murphy. � "Beverly Hills Cop" (‘84) 
(58) 122 244 SYFY 4: � "Snakehea... � "Piranha" (‘10) Elisabeth Shue. WWE Smackdown! Almighty Johnsons Dominion 
(39) 139 247 TBS Friends Friends Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld FamilyG Family Guy FamilyG Funniest Wins Funniest Wins 
(48) 183 280 TLC (2:30) 19 Kids and Counting Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes CurvBird Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes 
(25) 138 245 TNT Castle Castle Castle Castle Cold Justice � "Apollo 13" (‘95) Tom Hanks. 
(55) 176 296 TOON Adv.Time Adv.Time TeenTita Gumball Adv.Time Regular King Hill King Hill Clevela. Clevela. AmerDad AmerDad FamilyG FamilyG 
(46) 215 277 TRAV The Dead Files Mystery Museum Mystery Museum Mystery Museum Mysteries Mystery Museum Mystery Museum 
(73) 204 246 TRU Lizard Lizard Lizard Lizard Lizard Lizard Lizard Lizard Lizard Lizard West Lizard Lizard Lizard 
(69) 106 301 TVL Walker, TR Griffith Griffith Griffith Griffith Griffith Griffith Queens Queens Queens Queens Raymond (:35) Ray
(33) 105 242 USA CSI: Crime Scene CSI: Crime Scene CSI: Crime Scene CSI: Crime Scene Modern Modern Modern Modern Modern Modern 
(66) 128 260 WE CSI: Miami CSI: Miami David: Unveiled David: Unveiled David Tutera CEL David Tutera CEL (:10) David Top 10 
(16) 239 307 WGN Law & Order: C.I. Home Videos Mother Mother Mother Mother Mother Mother Baseball Chi. Cubs vs L.A. Dodgers 

SATURDAY EVENING C COMCAST S1 DISH NETWORK S2 DIRECTV AUGUST 2, 2014

C S1 S2 5 PM 5:30 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30
(3) - - WCJB (4:00) Sports Sat News News Time Life Insider Agents of SHIELD 20/20 20/20 News Comedy 
(4) - - WJXT 30 Rock 30 Rock News4Jax Paid NFL Films Middle Rules Rules BigBang BigBang News Ins. Ed. News4Jax Baptist 
(5) - - WUFT History Detectives Lawrence Welk Doc Martin � "Monkey Business" (‘52) Cary Grant. Front and Center Austin City Limits 
(6) 6 6 WCTV (2:00) PGA Golf News News Havas Havas 48 Hours Hawaii Five-0 48 Hours News C.Minds 
(9) 24 24 WTLF 4: � "Fairy Tale:... � "The Thing About My Folks" (‘05) Cheaters Cops Cops Rules Rules Commun. Commun. 
(10) 49 49 WTLH Soccer Man. U/R. Mad. CashCb 30 Rock BigBang 2½Men Brooklyn Brooklyn Gang Related 49 News Office AxeCop AxeCop 
(12) 40 40 WTWC Horse Racing Feud News Ent. Tonight Dateline NBC Law & Order: SVU Insider S.N.L 

(29) 118 265 A&E 4: � "The Scorpi... Criminal Minds Criminal Minds Criminal Minds Criminal Minds Criminal Minds Criminal Minds 
(60) 130 254 AMC Hell on Wheels Hell on Wheels Hell on Wheels Hell on Wheels Hell on Wheels TURN Hell on 
(50) 184 282 APL (3:00) TBA To Be Announced Bad Dog! Super Vet Super Vet Bad Dog! 
(65) 129 273 BRAVO Real Housewives Real Housewives Housewives NJ � "The Devil Wears Prada" (‘06) Meryl Streep. � "The Devil Wears Prada"
(38) 182 278 DISC American Muscle American Muscle American Muscle American Muscle Redwood Kings Fast N' Loud Redwood Kings 
(31) 172 290 DISN GoodLk GoodLk Austin Austin Liv/Mad Dog Blog Girl Austin I Didn't Jessie Mighty M Kickin' It Jessie Austin 
(35) 140 206 ESPN (4:30) Auto Racing SportsCenter NASCR NASCAR Auto Racing U.S. Cellular 250 SportsCenter
(30) 180 311 FAM Movie � "Twister" (‘96) Bill Paxton, Helen Hunt. � "Titanic" (‘97) Kate Winslet, Leonardo DiCaprio. 
(51) 110 231 FOOD Cutthroat Kitchen Chopped Diners, Drive-Ins Diners, Drive-Ins Diners, Drive-Ins Diners, Drive-Ins Diners, Drive-Ins 
(67) 137 248 FX (4:00) � "Transformers: Dark of the Moon" (‘11) � "X-Men Origins: Wolverine" (‘09) � "The Twilight Saga: Bre...
(56) 423 634 FXSP Lacrosse Game365 Billy MarlinsL MLB Baseball Cincinnati Reds at Miami Marlins MarlinsL Marlins Boxing Golden Boy 
(72) 185 312 HALL 4: � "The Good ... � "The Good Witch's Destiny" (‘13) Cedar Cove � "New in Town" (‘09) Renée Zellweger. Cedar Cove 
(47) 112 229 HGTV Fixer Upper HouseH House HouseH House Property Brothers Property Brothers Renovation HouseH House 
(49) 120 269 HIST Pawnog. Pawnog. Pwn Star Pwn Star Pwn Star Pwn Star Pwn Star Pwn Star Pwn Star Pwn Star Pwn Star Pwn Star Pawn Pwn Star 
(57) 181 255 ION Law & Order: C.I. Law & Order: C.I. Law & Order: C.I. Law & Order: C.I. Law & Order: C.I. Law & Order: C.I. Law & Order: C.I. 
(32) 108 252 LIFE 4: � "A Day Late... � "Our Family Wedding" (‘10) � "Good Deeds" (‘12) Tyler Perry. BAPs BAPs 
(61) 109 253 LMN The First 48 The First 48 The First 48 My Haunted House My Haunted House The Haunting of The Haunting of 
(28) 168 262 SPIKE Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops � "X2: X-Men United" (‘03) 
(58) 122 244 SYFY � "Sharknado" (‘13) Tara Reid. � "Sharknado 2: The Second One" � "Sharktopus vs. Pteracuda" (‘14) � "Piranhaconda"
(39) 139 247 TBS Queens Queens Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond BigBang BigBang BigBang BigBang BigBang BigBang Sullivan Ceelo 
(48) 183 280 TLC (12:00) To Be Announced Untold Stories Untold Stories The E.R. Untold Stories 
(25) 138 245 TNT � "Minority Report" (‘02) Colin Farrell, Tom Cruise. � "Limitless" (‘11) Bradley Cooper. The Last Ship � "The Italian Jo...
(55) 176 296 TOON Adv.Time Adv.Time � "Open Season 3" (‘10) Gumball King Hill King Hill AmerDad FamilyG Boond. Black Dy Boond. Titan 
(46) 215 277 TRAV American Grilled American Grilled American Grilled Ghost Adventures Ghost Adventures The Dead Files The Dead Files 
(73) 204 246 TRU Lizard West World's Dumbest... World's Dumbest... Carbon. Carbon. Carbon. Carbon. Carbon. Carbon. World's Dumbest... 
(69) 106 301 TVL Rose. Rose. Cosby Cosby Cosby Cosby Cosby Cosby Queens Queens Queens Queens Raymond (:35) Ray
(33) 105 242 USA � "Faster" (‘10) � "Fast Five" (‘11) Paul Walker, Vin Diesel. Modern Modern Modern Modern 
(66) 128 260 WE WGrace WGrace WGrace WGrace WGrace WGrace WGrace WGrace WGrace WGrace WGrace WGrace WGrace WGrace 
(16) 239 307 WGN Law & Order Home Videos MLB Baseball Minnesota Twins at Chicago White Sox Rules Rules Bones 



MONDAY EVENING C COMCAST S1 DISH NETWORK S2 DIRECTV AUGUST 4, 2014

C S1 S2 5 PM 5:30 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30
(3) - - WCJB Million.. News News News ET InsEd. Bachelor in Paradise Mistresses News Kimmel 
(4) - - WJXT News4Jax News4Jax News4Jax News4Jax ET InsEd. Raymond Rules BigBang BigBang The 10:00 News News4Jax Arsenio.. 
(5) - - WUFT Steves' News News Business PBS NewsHour Antiques Rd. Antiques Rd. POV News T. Smiley 
(6) 6 6 WCTV News News News News Wheel Jeopardy Girls Mom M&M 2½Men Under the Dome News DLetterm 
(9) 24 24 WTLF Cops Cops King Hill Clevela. Seinfeld Rules Whose Whose Seed Backpack Rules Seinfeld Commun. Commun. 
(10) 49 49 WTLH Middle Simps. 2½Men BigBang Modern BigBang Masterchef Hotel Hell 49 News Modern Arsenio Hall Show 
(12) 40 40 WTWC Dr. Phil Feud News ET Feud Running Wild American Ninja Warrior Insider Tonight 

(29) 118 265 A&E Longmire Criminal Minds Criminal Minds Criminal Minds Criminal Minds Longmire Longmire 
(60) 130 254 AMC (4:30) � "Angels and Demons" (‘09) Tom Hanks. � "Jaws" (‘75) Richard Dreyfuss, Roy Scheider. � "Jaws" (‘75) Roy Scheider. 
(50) 184 282 APL To Be Announced 
(65) 129 273 BRAVO Real Housewives Real Housewives Housewives NJ Orange County Real Housewives Jersey Belle Watch H.Wives 
(38) 182 278 DISC Street Outlaws Street Outlaws Street Outlaws Street Outlaws: Full Street Outlaws Street Outlaws 
(31) 172 290 DISN I Didn't I Didn't Liv/Mad Liv/Mad Jessie Liv/Mad Austin Girl � "Frenemies" (‘12) :40 Jessie Dog Blog GoodLk 
(35) 140 206 ESPN Horn Interrupt SportsCenter MLB Baseball Detroit Tigers at New York Yankees Baseball Tonight SportsCenter
(30) 180 311 FAM Boy MW Boy MW The Fosters Switched at Birth Switched at Birth The Fosters Switched at Birth The 700 Club 
(51) 110 231 FOOD Pioneer Rules Diners... Diners... Guy's Game King of Cones Eat USA Diners... Diners Diners Diners... Diners... 
(67) 137 248 FX � "Hall Pass" (‘11) Owen Wilson. � "The Sitter" (‘11) Jonah Hill. Partners Partners Anger M. Anger M. Partners Partners 
(56) 423 634 FXSP The Finsiders Shape Panthers West Customs Boxing Golden Boy World Poker Tour Cycling Tour of Utah 
(72) 185 312 HALL The Waltons The Waltons The Waltons The Waltons Middle Middle Middle Middle G. Girls G. Girls 
(47) 112 229 HGTV Love It or List It Love It or List It Love It or List It Love It or List It Love It or List It HouseH House Love It or List It 
(49) 120 269 HIST First Apocalypse Pwn Star Pwn Star Pwn Star Pwn Star Pwn Star Pwn Star Counting Counting Counting Counting 
(57) 181 255 ION Criminal Minds Criminal Minds Criminal Minds Criminal Minds Criminal Minds Criminal Minds Criminal Minds 
(32) 108 252 LIFE Hoarders Hoarders Hoarders Hoarders Hoarders Hoarders Bring It! 
(61) 109 253 LMN 4: � "Fab Five: ... � "Betrayed at 17" (‘11) � "A Teacher's Crime" (‘08) � "Maternal Obsession" (‘12) 
(28) 168 262 SPIKE Movie � "Men in Black" (‘97) Will Smith. � "Men in Black" (‘97) Will Smith. � "Bad Boys" (‘95) 
(58) 122 244 SYFY � "Lake Placid: The Final Chapter" � "Red: Werewolf Hunter" (‘10) � "Underworld: Rise of the Lycans" � "Rise of the ...
(39) 139 247 TBS Friends Friends Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld FamilyG FamilyG FamilyG FamilyG BigBang BigBang Conan 
(48) 183 280 TLC Say Yes Say Yes Coupon Coupon Undercover Boss Undercover Boss Undercover Boss Undercover Boss Undercover Boss 
(25) 138 245 TNT Castle Castle Castle Major Crimes Major Crimes Murder in the First Major Crimes 
(55) 176 296 TOON Adv.Time Adv.Time TeenTita Gumball Adv.Time Regular King Hill King Hill Clevela. Clevela. FamilyG China, IL AmerDad FamilyG 
(46) 215 277 TRAV Man/Fd Man/Fd Bizarre Foods Man/Fd Man/Fd Bizarre Foods Bizarre Foods Bizarre Foods Man/Fd Man/Fd 
(73) 204 246 TRU Swamp Swamp Lizard Lizard Lizard Lizard Lizard Lizard Lizard Lizard West West Lizard Lizard 
(69) 106 301 TVL Walker, TR Nanny Nanny Nanny Nanny Nanny Nanny Who'sB? Who'sB? Raymond Raymond Queens Queens 
(33) 105 242 USA NCIS NCIS NCIS WWE Monday Night Raw (:05) Rush
(66) 128 260 WE CSI: Miami CSI: Miami CSI: Miami CSI: Miami CSI: Miami CSI: Miami CSI: Miami 
(16) 239 307 WGN Law & Order: C.I. Home Videos Home Videos Home Videos Home Videos Manhattan Manhattan 

SUNDAY EVENING C COMCAST S1 DISH NETWORK    S2 DIRECTV AUGUST 3, 2014

C S1 S2 5 PM 5:30 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30 
(3) - - WCJB The Assets News News Wipeout Wipeout Rising Star Castle News Ins. Ed. 
(4) - - WJXT Ent. Tonight News4Jax OMG BigBang BigBang CSI: Miami Criminal Minds News Sports News4Jax Arsenio.. 
(5) - - WUFT Appear. Appear. After After My Wild Affair Last Tango Halifax Masterpiece Mystery! Vicious Austin City Limits 
(6) 6 6 WCTV (2:00) PGA Golf News News 60 Minutes Big Brother Unforgettable Reckless News Law Call 
(9) 24 24 WTLF 4: � "Seven Pou... � "Colors" (‘88) Sean Penn. � "I Know What You Did Last Summe... Seinfeld Seinfeld Queens Queens 
(10) 49 49 WTLH � "What Happens in Vegas" (‘08) AmerDad B.Burger Simps. Simps. FamilyG AmerDad 49 News BigBang BigBang Modern 
(12) 40 40 WTWC 4: Rallyc. KBusch Feud News Wrestlemania 30 NFL Football New York Giants at Buffalo Bills Pre-season Burn Notice 

(29) 118 265 A&E Big Smo Big Smo Duck Dy Duck Dy Duck Dy Duck Dy Duck Dy Duck Dy Duck Dy Duck Dy Duck Dy Duck Dy Duck Dy Duck Dy 
(60) 130 254 AMC Movie (:45) � "Sixteen Candles" (‘84) (:45) � "The Breakfast Club" (‘85) Judd Nelson. Halt and Catch Fire Halt and Catch Fire 
(50) 184 282 APL Gator Boys Gator Boys Gator Boys Gator Boys Gator Boys Ice Lake Rebels Gator Boys 
(65) 129 273 BRAVO Housewives NJ Housewives NJ Housewives NJ Housewives/NewJersey Tardy... Game of Crowns Watch Wives NJ 
(38) 182 278 DISC Naked and Afraid Naked and Afraid Naked and Afraid Naked and Afraid Naked and Afraid Naked and Afraid Naked and Afraid 
(31) 172 290 DISN Austin Austin Austin Girl Girl Toy Story � "Toy Story 3" (‘10) Mickey Jessie Dog Blog Austin Dog Blog 
(35) 140 206 ESPN (4:30) SportsCenter SportsCenter Baseball Tonight MLB Baseball New York Yankees at Boston Red Sox SportsCenter 
(30) 180 311 FAM � "Twister" (‘96) Bill Paxton, Helen Hunt. � "Titanic" (‘97) Kate Winslet, Leonardo DiCaprio.
(51) 110 231 FOOD Diners, Drive-Ins Food Network Star Chopped Guy's Game Food Network Star Cutthroat Kitchen Cutthroat Kitchen 
(67) 137 248 FX � "X-Men Origins: Wolverine" (‘09) � "Immortals" (‘11) Mickey Rourke, Henry Cavill. The Strain The Strain 
(56) 423 634 FXSP Rally Bull Riding West Customs World Poker Tour UFC Unleashed World Poker Tour World Poker Tour 
(72) 185 312 HALL � "New in Town" (‘09) � "A Crush on You" (‘11) � "A Ring by Spring" (‘14) G. Girls G. Girls 
(47) 112 229 HGTV HouseH HouseH HouseH House HouseH House Bargain Bargain Flipping the Block HouseH House HouseH House 
(49) 120 269 HIST Mountain Men Mountain Men Mountain Men Mountain Men Mountain Men (:05) Truckers DarkHors DarkHors 
(57) 181 255 ION Leverage Leverage Leverage Leverage Leverage Leverage The Listener 
(32) 108 252 LIFE 4: � "To Be An... � "Bride Wars" (‘09) Kate Hudson. � "27 Dresses" (‘08) Katherine Heigl. The Lottery To Be Announced 
(61) 109 253 LMN 4: � "While the... � "Stolen From the Womb" (‘14) � "Fatal Acquittal" (‘14) � "Home Invasion" (‘11) Haylie Duff. 
(28) 168 262 SPIKE Bar Rescue Bar Rescue Bar Rescue Bar Rescue Bar Rescue Franken Franken Bar Rescue 
(58) 122 244 SYFY � "Snakehead Swamp" (‘14) Ayla Kell. � "Lake Placid 3" (‘10) Yancy Butler. � "Lake Placid: The Final Chapter" � "Mega Python... 
(39) 139 247 TBS Queens � "Hitch" (‘05) Eva Mendes, Will Smith. � "The Help" (‘11) Viola Davis, Emma Stone. � "The Help" (‘11) 
(48) 183 280 TLC Medium Medium Medium Medium L.I. Medium L.I. Medium L.I. Medium Escaping Alaska L.I. Medium 
(25) 138 245 TNT (4:45) � "The Italian Job" (‘03) � "Fast & Furious" (‘09) Vin Diesel. The Last Ship Falling Skies The Last Ship 
(55) 176 296 TOON Movie TeenTita TeenTita Gumball Adv.Time Regular King Hill King Hill RickMort B.Burger B.Burger FamilyG FamilyG Robot 
(46) 215 277 TRAV Food Paradise Food Paradise Food Paradise Big RV Big RV Bikinis Bikinis American Grilled Man/Fd Man/Fd 
(73) 204 246 TRU Jokers Jokers Top Funniest Top Funniest Top Funniest Motor City Masters Motor City Masters 20 Most Shocking 
(69) 106 301 TVL Cosby Cosby Cosby Cosby Cosby :45 Cosby (:20) Cosby Show Queens Queens Queens Queens Raymond Raymond 
(33) 105 242 USA Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Satisfaction 
(66) 128 260 WE Rose. Rose. Rose. Rose. Rose. Rose. Rose. Rose. Rose. Rose. Rose. Rose. Rose. Rose. 
(16) 239 307 WGN (4:00) Baseball Chi.C./L.A. D. :45 10th.. Home Videos � "Anger Management" (‘03) Manhattan Manhattan 

TUESDAY EVENING C COMCAST S1 DISH NETWORK S2 DIRECTV AUGUST 5, 2014

C S1 S2 5 PM 5:30 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30
(3) - - WCJB Million.. News News News ET InsEd. CMA Music Festival: Country's Night to Rock News Kimmel 
(4) - - WJXT News4Jax News4Jax News4Jax News4Jax ET InsEd. Raymond Rules BigBang BigBang The 10:00 News News4Jax Arsenio.. 
(5) - - WUFT Steves' News News Business PBS NewsHour Mark Twain Frontline News T. Smiley 
(6) 6 6 WCTV News News News News Wheel Jeopardy NCIS NCIS: Los Angeles Person of Interest News DLetterm 
(9) 24 24 WTLF Cops Cops King Hill Clevela. Seinfeld Rules Arrow Supernatural Rules Seinfeld Commun. Commun. 
(10) 49 49 WTLH Middle Simps. 2½Men BigBang Modern BigBang FamilyG Brooklyn New Girl Mindy 49 News Modern Arsenio Hall Show 
(12) 40 40 WTWC Dr. Phil Feud News ET Feud Food Fighters America's Got Talent Insider Tonight 

(29) 118 265 A&E The First 48 S. Wars S. Wars S. Wars S. Wars S. Wars S. Wars S. Wars S. Wars Ship War Ship War S. Wars S. Wars 
(60) 130 254 AMC (4:45) � "The Mummy" (‘99) Brendan Fraser. � "Jaws 2" (‘78) Lorraine Gary, Roy Scheider. To Be Announced To Be Announced 
(50) 184 282 APL (3:00) TBA To Be Announced Shark Feeding Feeding Frenzy Feeding Frenzy Shark Feeding 
(65) 129 273 BRAVO Jersey Belle Real Housewives Real Housewives Housewives NJ Real Housewives Real Housewives Watch Wives 
(38) 182 278 DISC Deadliest Catch Deadliest Catch Deadliest Catch Deadliest Catch Deadliest Catch (:05) Deadly Catch 
(31) 172 290 DISN Liv/Mad Liv/Mad Dog Blog Dog Blog Jessie Liv/Mad Austin Girl � "Lemonade Mouth" (‘11) Jessie Dog Blog 
(35) 140 206 ESPN Horn Interrupt SportsCenter NFL Live Poker Poker Baseball Tonight SportsCenter
(30) 180 311 FAM Boy MW Boy MW Chasing Life Pretty Little Liars Pretty Little Liars Chasing Life Pretty Little Liars The 700 Club 
(51) 110 231 FOOD Pioneer Southern Chopped Chopped Chopped Chopped Chopped Chopped 
(67) 137 248 FX Mother Mother Mother 2½Men 2½Men � "Safe House" (‘12) Denzel Washington. Tyrant Tyrant 
(56) 423 634 FXSP The Finsiders Insider MarlinsL MLB Baseball Miami Marlins at Pittsburgh Pirates MarlinsL Marlins Cycling Tour of Utah 
(72) 185 312 HALL The Waltons The Waltons The Waltons The Waltons Middle Middle Middle Middle G. Girls G. Girls 
(47) 112 229 HGTV FlipFlop FlipFlop FlipFlop FlipFlop FlipFlop FlipFlop FlipFlop FlipFlop FlipFlop FlipFlop HouseH House FlipFlop FlipFlop 
(49) 120 269 HIST Restore Restore Counting Counting Counting Counting Counting Counting Counting Counting DarkHors DarkHors (:05) BikerBattle.
(57) 181 255 ION Criminal Minds Criminal Minds Criminal Minds Criminal Minds Criminal Minds Criminal Minds The Listener 
(32) 108 252 LIFE Wife Swap Wife Swap Raising Asia Dance Moms Dance Moms Asia Asia Asia Asia 
(61) 109 253 LMN (4:00) TBA To Be Announced Intervention Intervention Intervention Intervention Intervention 
(28) 168 262 SPIKE � "Bad Boys" (‘95) Martin Lawrence, Will Smith. � "Shooter" (‘07) Michael Peña, Mark Wahlberg. � "The Losers"
(58) 122 244 SYFY � "Underworld: Rise of the Lycans" Face Off Face Off Face Off Wheaton Wheaton Face Off 
(39) 139 247 TBS Friends Friends Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld BigBang BigBang BigBang BigBang Sullivan BigBang Conan 
(48) 183 280 TLC Say Yes Say Yes Coupon Coupon Coupon Coupon Next Great Baker Next Great Baker Bakery Rescue Next Great Baker 
(25) 138 245 TNT Castle Castle Castle Rizzoli & Isles Rizzoli & Isles Perception Rizzoli & Isles 
(55) 176 296 TOON Adv.Time Adv.Time TeenTita Gumball Adv.Time Regular King Hill King Hill Clevela. Clevela. AmerDad AmerDad Family Guy 
(46) 215 277 TRAV Man/Fd Man/Fd Bizarre Foods Man/Fd Man/Fd Bizarre Foods BBQ Challenge Food Paradise Man/Fd Man/Fd 
(73) 204 246 TRU World's Dumbest... World's Dumbest... World's Dumbest... Top Funniest Jokers Jokers Motor City Masters Jokers Jokers 
(69) 106 301 TVL Walker, TR Rose. Rose. Rose. Rose. Rose. Rose. Who'sB? Who'sB? Raymond Raymond Hot In Jennifer 
(33) 105 242 USA Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Royal Pains Covert Affairs Modern Modern 
(66) 128 260 WE Law & Order Law & Order Law & Order Law & Order Law & Order Law & Order Law & Order 
(16) 239 307 WGN Law & Order: C.I. Home Videos Videos � "Kill Bill Vol. 2" (‘04) Uma Thurman. Manhattan Manhattan 
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7 Passenger

SUPPLIER PRICING
on 2014 1500 Crew Cab...
plus 0% for 72 months on 
ALL 2014 Silverado 1500 

888-304-2277
801 E. SCREVEN ST • QUITMAN

888-463-6831
4164 N. VALDOSTA  RD. • VALDOSTA

2014 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN

2014 DODGE DART

V140552

2014 DODGE AVENGER

Q140166

2014 JEEP CHEROKEE

V140462

 2014 RAM 1500 2014 RAM 2500 4 DR                     
4X4 HD

Q140353

2014 RAM 1500 4 DOOR

Q140103

V140369

2014 JEEP PATRIOT

Q140312

2014 RAM 1500 LARAMIE 
4 DR

V140330

V140065

2014 DODGE DURANGO

V140465

2014 CHRYSLER 300 

V140071

8640 HWY 84 WEST
229-263-7561 87

32
72

2014 CHEVY 
SONIC LT

ALL NEW 2015
CHEVY TAHOE

C150015

Hottest Convertible Deal On The Planet!
2013 CHRYSLER 200 

Only 
1 Left

V130342

V150002

ALL PRICES PLUS TAX, TITLE & LEMON LAW FEE OF $3 AND REFLECT ALL APPLICABLE FACTORY REBATES.  VEHICLES MAY BE LO CATED AT EITHER OF 
OUR QUITMAN OR VALDOSTA DEALERSHIPS.  ALL PRICES GOOD THROUGH AUGUST 2, 2014 OR UNTIL VEHICLE IS SOLD, WHICHEVER COMES FIRST. 1500 
TRUCKS & AVENGER PRICES INCLUDE $500 REBATE WHEN FINANCED WITH CHRYSLER CAPITAL. LARAMIE 1500 TRUCK INCLUDES $1000 CONQUEST 
REBATE TO CUSTOMER WHO OWN A COMPETITIVE BRAND TRUCK. MUST PRESENT AD AT TIME OF PURCHASE TO RECEIVE ANY OR ALL ADVERTISED PRICE. 

2014 DODGE CHARGER

Q140060

7 Passenger

V140433

2014 DODGE JOURNEY

2014 CHEVY 
CRUZE LT

C140231

ALL PRICES PLUS TAX, TITLE & LEMON LAW FEE OF $3 AND REFLECT ALL APPLICABLE FACTORY REBATES.  VEHICLES ARE 
LOCATED AT OUR QUITMAN DEALERSHIP.  ALL PRICES GOOD THROUGH AUGUST 2, 2014 OR UNTIL VEHICLE IS SOLD, 
WHICHEVER COMES FIRST. MUST PRESENT AD AT TIME OF PURCHASE TO RECEIVE ANY OR ALL ADVERTISED PRICE. 

Ford Escape 
Owners

Save another 
$1000!

2014 CHEVY EQUINOX

2014 CHEVY 
IMPALA

2014 SILVERADO 1500 LT 4 DR 

2015 SILVERADO 2500 
HEAVY DUTY 4 DR 4X4 2014 SILVERADO 1500 

ALL NEW
C140171

C140162

ALL-STAR EDITION -
 5.3L V8, 18” ALUM WHEELS 

REAR CAMERA, REMOTE START, 
NAVI & MORE!   

 MSRP:  $42,305 
- DISC.     $7,307

C150004

C140206

CLEARANCE 
PRICES ON ALL 

REMAINING 
2014’s!

HURRY!!

2014 JEEP COMPASS

V140314

FIND NEW ROADS

CLEARANCE 
PRICES ON ALL 

REMAINING 
2014’s!

HURRY!!
SUMMER DRIVE

2014 SILVERADO 1500 LT 
    4 DR 4X4                    Z71 

Ed
uc

ato
rs D

iscount - Supplier Pricing

Employees of Educational Institutions
$AVE THOUSAND$

Everybody Knows Chevys Cost Less In Quitman!
0% EXAMPLE: C140162  MSRP: $27,735 - DISCOUNT $885 - $2000 
DOWN, $24,850/72=$345/MONTH, PLUS TAX, TITLE & $3 LEMON LAW.
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 $2,999, DAS, 36 month lease, 
 12,000 miles per year

 $2,999, DAS, 36 month lease, 
 12,000 miles per year

 $1,599 DAS, 36 months, 12,000 
 miles per year

 877589

 2014 RAM EXPRESS CREW CAB 2014 RAM EXPRESS CREW CAB 2014 RAM EXPRESS CREW CAB  2014 RAM QUAD CAB 2014 RAM QUAD CAB 2014 RAM QUAD CAB  2015 CHRYSLER 200 2015 CHRYSLER 200 2015 CHRYSLER 200

 $2,999 DAS, 24MO, LEASE, 12,000 MILES PER YR

 $ 189 .00 $ 189 .00
 PER MONTH

 $2,999 DAS, 24MO, LEASE, 12,000 MILES PER YR

 $ 219 .00 $ 219 .00
 PER MONTH

 2014 Ram Big Horn Crew Cab 2014 Ram Big Horn Crew Cab 2014 Ram Big Horn Crew Cab $ 8,700 $ 8,700 $ 8,700 TOTAL SAVINGS TOTAL SAVINGS TOTAL SAVINGS

 $2,499 DAS, 36MO, LEASE, 12,000 MILES PER YR

 $ 199 .00 $ 199 .00
 PER MONTH

 YOUR CHOICE

 JEEP COMPASS JEEP COMPASS JEEP COMPASS  JEEP CHEROKEE JEEP CHEROKEE JEEP CHEROKEE  JEEP PATRIOT JEEP PATRIOT JEEP PATRIOT

 2,999, DAS, 36 month lease, 12,000 miles per year

 BRAND NEW 2014 BRAND NEW 2014 BRAND NEW 2014 JEEP WRANGLER JEEP WRANGLER JEEP WRANGLER $ 299 .00 $ 299 .00
 PER MONTH

 *WITH APPROVED CREDIT

 $500 $500 $500 Additional  Additional  Additional  $avings $avings $avings

 $500 $500 $500 Additional  Additional  Additional  $avings $avings $avings
 In stock, with ad  In stock, with ad

 2014 DODGE CHARGER 2014 DODGE CHARGER 2014 DODGE CHARGER  2014 CHRYSLER 300 2014 CHRYSLER 300 2014 CHRYSLER 300 0%/60 0%/60 0%/60 MONTHS MONTHS MONTHS $ 1,000 00 $ 1,000 00 $ 1,000 00  BONUS CASH BONUS CASH BONUS CASH
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